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Wet or dry?
City sticker causes confusion
By TODD 0 . ROSS
News Editor
Confusion about the city auto stickers
and their relationship to voter registration in the upcoming wet/dry election
Sept. 27 and the November presidential
election has caused concern among Murray State students.
AMurray ordinance specifically states
that any person who considers Murray
his official residence must purchase and
display a city auto sticker if that person

I

0

has a uehu:le.
In April, Kentucky Attorney General
Fred Cowan said if any person registers
to vote in a particular city, then that person accept.c;. the responsibilities and the
services offered by that city - thus
becoming a citizen or resident. Murray's
ordinance states that residents who have
a vehicle must purchase a city sticker.

"The city auto sticker ordinance,
specifically, says nothing concerning
voter registration," said Jo Crass, city
court clerk.
This ~rdinance has been on the city's
books smce 1959, but tensions surrounding the wet/dry vote have increased
awareness of the ordinance and have increased the number sold.
As of June 30, 1987, 8,821 city auto
stickers were sold at $15 each. On the
same date in election year 1988 10 043
auto stickers had been sold and, ~s of
Aug. 11, 10,850 had been sold.
The Murray City Council amended the
city ordinance March 10, thereby increasing the auto sticker cost from $15 to
$35. Revenue from the sales so far has
been $377,108.
See CIT Y STICKER
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Arguments heat up as vote nears
By KEVIN PATTON
Editor In Chief
The election t o ddermine whether the
sale of alcohol will be ~eRa! or not. is still
25 days nwuy, but the O<Jf!lpetition beiween the two sides is heatmg up as the
election approaches.
The petition for th<> elt=:etion has been
verified, and the electton date has been•
set for Sept. 27. Registration will continue through Sept. 16, said Teresa
Rushing, Calloway County court clerk.
Rushing said registration can include
people who have never voted before or
voters who wish to change their address
to vote in the city.
In order to be eligible to register to
vote in this election, the applicant must
be a citizen of the United States, a resident of the precinct at least 30 days prior
to the election, intend to make the
precinct his permanent home and be 18
years old, Rushing said.

She s a id she bas received several calls
concerning the election and ''oter
r e gis tration from many confused
students.
"I even had a foreign student call want:ing to vote in the election," Rushing
said. ••t 'told him that he had to be a U.S.
citizen. He asked, 'How do I do that?'"
Although both sides of the weUdry
issue have been working to register
voters, Nathan Yancy, spokesman for
the Committee for a Progressive Murray
(CFPM>, said voter registration has been
slow.
"It's been rough because the 'drys'
have discouraged students from voting
with misleading information," Yancy
said.
Dr. Tom Green, co-chairman for the
Dry League, said his group bas been fair·
lv successful at registering voters. "We
See WET/DRY
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ELISABETH BIEBER flnda • fence UHful to hold her muelc while
ahe pr•cttc••· She Ia practicing on the field behind Stew•rt
St•dlum.
•
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Editor in Chief
During the summer Governor
Wallace Wilkinson appointed
three members to the Board of
Regents and reappointed one
member to the Board.
The new board members are
Dean Akridge of Fredonia,·
Kerry Harvey of Benton and
Tommy Sanders of Murray. The
Regents will serve a four-year
term and can be reappointed at
that time.
Wilkinson also reappointed
Virginia Strohecker of Horse
Cave to serve a second four-year
term.
Akt·idge is the owner of
Akridge Farm Supply in
Fredonia and Eddyville. He is a
1954 graduate of Murray State
with a degree in business and
physical education. He received
his master's degree in education from MSU in 1960. He was
also a member of the Racer
basketball team from 1950-54.
Two of his three sons are Murray State graduates, and his

youngest son, Lance, is a
sophomore at Murray State.
Akridge said his background
in business will be beneficial in
rendering business decisions at
the University.
"Many people are not aware
of the academic excellence that
Murray State is providing," he
said. "I would like to see a con·
tinuation of this academic ex·
cellence at Murray State tlO that
it receives the recognition it
deserves.
"I would also want to keep the
strong athletic teams. I realize
bow important that is for the
University," Akridge said. "If
money can be made available I
would like to ~ the construction of a new Racer Arena."
Harvey, a Benton attorney
and county attorney for Mar·
shall County, is a 1978 Murray
State graduate with a degree in
political science and 1982
graduate of the University of
Kentucky College of Law. He
was valedictorian of his
graduating class at Kentucky.

.... Harv_ey has served as an ad·
junct instructor of business law.
His wife Dana, a 1982 MSU
graduate. was an admissions
counselor in the Office of School
Relations and is now the clubs
and organizations coordinator.
Sanders, a real estate
developer, is a lifelong resident
of Murray. He is serving his se·
cond term on the Murray City
Council, being the only
Republican on the 12-member
body.
Sanders. a member of the
Racer Club, served two terms as
vice president and several years
on the board of directors for that
organization.
Sanders, who was a student at
Murray State from 1964-68, baa
a stepson Trevor Miller who is a
freshman at MSU. Sanders'
wife, Pat, earned baccalaureate
and master's degrees at Murray
State.
The new Regents were sworn

See REGENTS
Page 11
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Benriter serving up
excitement with food
trial run in early September the
program's cost would be
Staff Writer
evaluated along with the kit·'
After the retirement of Joe chen stairs ability to handle the
Dyer last semester as the direc· extra work.
tor of food services, concern was
If the program appeared feasi·
expressed as to whether the
University would be able to ble after the test, it would then
maintain its food services become a regular feature for
smoothly during the transition lunch two or t hree days a week,
beginning in October, Benriter
between directors.
Bill Benriter, new director of said.
food services, wants to alleviate
In the latter part of
September, food services will in·
those concerns.
"Dyer left a good program. I troduce Dial-a-Menu, where
want to maintain that high students can call a number and
quality," Benriter said.
bear from a recorded message of
"I want to make the campus what is offered at Winslow.
food services different and ex·
Benriter said that in late Occiting for the students," he said. tobel the Stables will be chang·
"Some of the programs that I ed completely. He said that the
will be trying this year will new Stables will specialize in
work and some won't work. I'm hamburgers instead of the
not afraid of failing. Most im· variety of food that bas been
portantly, I want to provide a served in the past.
service for the faculty and
"The hamburger patty will be
students."
Among the tentative changes made from scratch instead of
for the year will be a sandwich frozen as it has in the past, "
service called the Deli-Works. Benriter said. "We will also of·
Benriter said that the Deli· fer specialty onion rings, shakes
Works will first be tried in and french fries. The meal
Winslow during lunch Sept. 8 tickets will be honored as they
and the Thoroughbred Room always have before."
Sept. 9.
Catering will become easier
The concept of the Deli· Wor ks
is made-to-order sandwiches now, said Benriter, because
such as those one would receive Terri Benton , catering
in a regular delicatessen, manager, has developed a cater·
Benriter said. After the initial ing manual that will assist
By AllYSON HOBBIE

students, faculty and staff to
plan events. This manual will
show what is available for
catered affairs and how much it
costR.
"One of my other goals is to
work with the student govern·
ment in developing food programming in the Stables and
Winslow," Benriter said. "For
example, when an entertainer
comes to campus to perform in
the Stables, I would like to offer
food with the entertainment."
Among the minor changes
will be a hostess at the
Thoroughbred Room and a "togo" line in Winslow to replace
the special at the Fast Track
Deli.
Benriter has 18 years of ex·
perience, most recently at the
University of Northern Iowa, in
Cedar Falls.

"I heard good things about
Murray from Dr. Constantine
Curris, former University presi·
dent, while I was at the Univer·
sity of Northern Iowa, and I
thought I would enjoy living in
this part ·of the country,"
Benriter said.
"I want for fOod services to
become more visible and part of
the University community," he
said.

MSU able to bank on
teller machine this fall
By MONICA MURPHY
Staff Writer

Murray State students will
have t he opportunity to use a
computerized bank teller
machine in the Currie Center
this fall.
The teller machine, spon·
sored by the Bank of Murray,
People's Bank, a nd the
University, was approved this
summer by President Kala M.
Stroup.
Jimmy Carter , Curris
Center director, said the idea
has been around for several
years, but an agreement has
never been reached that
would satisfy all parties in·
volved in the project.
Mike Sikes, vice president
of the Bank of Murray, said
that the teller will be a
tremendous asset for all
concerned.

"I'm excited about what's
happening," said Job n
Williams, vice president of
People's Bank. "It's t he only
logical thing to do."
" The teller will allow
students to go and get cash
from their account without
being charged for cashing a
check," said Eddie Allen, Stu·
dent Government Association
president. "It will be an asset
to students without cars, as
well as giving the security
that 24-hour outdoor tellers
don't have."
The teller will also service
customers with acounts in
banks in Western Kentucky
and Southern Illinois. The
target date for installation
was the first of September,
but a manufacturer problem
may cause a delay, Williams
said.

70 cases of beer oonfiscated
by Murray police in ATO raid
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity was raided 9 p.m. Monday
night and 1,591 cansofbeer (approximately 70 cases) were con·
fiscated by Murray City Police
officers.
Jay Cannon, 21, Benton, was
arrested on misdemeanor
charges of possess ion of
alcoholic beverages for sale in a

dry territory. Cannon, ATO

president, is scheduled to ap·
pear in Calloway County
District Court Sept. 19.
The search warrant was
issued as a result of a police of·
ficer seeing a pickup truck be·
ing unloaded at 6 p.m. at the
fraternity house located at 101
N. 16th St.

BILL CLARK dlga a hole In the Quadrangle with a bulldozer while carl
McGoffle direct• him where to make his next move. The eteam-plpe project
should be completed by the flret of October.

50-year-old steam ppes being repacro
in Quadrangle; oompletion set for Oct. 1

Pnotos by ROBERT CALDWELL

RICK MAYO of the Tilford Plumbing and Heating Co. touche• up the
flberglau ...1on • ateam pipe In the Quadrangle last Friday. The project Is
replacing the so-year-old original pipes.

Students walking to class through
the Quadrangle are having difficulty
because of a construction project
started in mid-July.
The $144,173 project to replace steam
and condensate lines is expected to be
completed by Oct. 1 accordin-g to Ed
West, Physical Plant director.
West said the construction will
replace pipes going to the Business and
Public Affairs building, Wrather West

Kentucky Museum, Pogue Library and
the Lowry Center. West said the piping
had to be replaced because all of it was
original piping. Some of the pipes have
been there for 50 years, West said.
The work bas to be completed while
the steam is off, West said, so the project was started during the summer. He
said the project was started so late
because the materials did not arrive
until mid-July.
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Vice president, 2 deans
head !lew facUlty, staff
By AllYSON HOBBIE
Assistant News Editor

A dean, an interim dean and a
vice president are among the
new staff and faculty beginning
work at the University this
year.
New faculty and professional
staff include a vice presidentfor
flnance and administrative services, a dean for the College of
Fine Arts and Communications,
an interim dean for the College
of Industry and Technology and
29 faculty members.
Dr. Ward Zimmerman, former
Ward Zimmerman
director of the budget at the
University of Kansas, was hired
as the new vice president for
New professors in the College
fmance and administrative ser- of Education: Randal Elston
vices. He replaced James Cofer and Roy Earl Thomas, depart·
who resigned in August 1987. ment of educational leadership
Dr. Robert Ramsey of Paris, and counseling; Stan Narewski,
Tenn., served in the interim department of health, physical
during 1987-88.
education and recreation; and
Bonnie Higginson and Sara
Zimmerman was hired after a Zimmerman, department of
yearlong search by the campus special education.
screening committee.
Gary Hunt, former director
In the College of Business and
for the School of Communication at the University of Idaho, Public Affairs, new professors
was hired as the new dean Cot include Paula Thomas, depart·
the College of Fine Arts and ment of accounting; Br uce
Breeding, department of com·
Communications.
puter studies; Char les Maxwell
Thomas Auer, former and Martin Milkman, departchaiman of the department of ment of economics and imance;
Industry and Technology, was and William Richmond and
named as interim dean in the Benjamin Rockmore, departCollege of Indus try and ment of management and
marketing.
Technology.
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New professors in the College
of Fine Arts and Communications: Robert Lochte, department of journalism and
radio/tv; John Steffa, department of music; and Robert
Valentine, department of
speech communication and
theatre.
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CEN TRAL SHOPPING CENTER

753- 1606

WE MAY HOT BE THE BJOOEI'I' JUT WE AJlE 'I'JIE 1£1'1'

Selection Is Everything ..
Especially with our

New faculty in the College of
Industry and Technology: Tony
Brannon , department of
agriculture; Steven Nesbitt,
depar tment of engineering
technology; and Capt. James
Post and Maj. Richard Turner,
department of military science.
New faculty in the College of
Science: G. Richard Marzolf,
Alan Groeger, and Mark
Schram, Center for Excellence
for Resevoir Research; Leon
Duobinis-Gray and David Sanford White, department of
biological sciences; Ha r ry
Brooke Fannin , Terry McCreary and Dean Turner,
department of chemistry;
Richard Wayland, department
of mathematics; and Stephen
Cobb, department of physics
and astronomy.

-~·
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New faculty in the College of
Humanistic Studies are
Madelyn F lammia, department
of English, and Kelly Lawson,
department of sociology, anthropology and social work.

~
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New Movie Selection System
CHECK US OUT!

FREE
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7 Days A Weeki
r----O;;..v~er 3,500 Movie Rent;:::.;al:.:s:....__ _,
Movies
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.................. ,.... ... ..
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Pre-election tactics
misrepresent issues
Both sides guilty of misleading voters
Unsuspecting students entered the that poll taxes, which are illegal,
Curris Center to register for the fall were being resurrected in Murray.
semester only to be bombarded with
Both sides claim to have the facts,
flyers concerning voter registration
but both are misleading.
requirements.
It is true that city stickers, costing
Interest in these requirements has
arisen because of the upcoming approximately $25, are required by
citizens who are registered to vote or
wet/dry election on Sept. 27.
work within the city limits, but only
A group calling themselves if they own a car and the car is
"concerned citizens" were giving out registered in their name.
information stating that in order to
If the registered voter does not
be considered a legally registered
voter one must pay: $25.46 for a city own a car, be is not required to pay
stiCker, $8 for a Kentucky driver's anything. If he does own a car, he
license and $20 plus five percent of needs only to purchase a city sticker.
the book value of an out-of-state car A new licence and title are not
needed.
to change the title.
Although the flyers did not name a
The city sticker is nothing new,
.sponsor, it might be inferred that though. They have been required
they have some relation to the Dry since 1959, but enforcement has not
League. ~ly, the purpose of been stringent.
these flyers was to ward otfpotenttill . Have theee "~cernea citizens"
stUdent voters~ho could not afford alwa)':s been so diligent in enforcing
tJieee fees ~ .whO ~t vot;e. the city st}eker ....Ainaace?..
l"W'Bt." .
.,.
~
•
.- --h .. •
..
..
"' ~ •
l8~..
•
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.:6 •
It \vb ~to l\~ tile bisQe df ciIn retal ~~?'1· the Stuaent Goveml: \y stickers with voter registration.
ment As80C18.tlon sponsored a flyer They are totally unrelated
informing students that voting is a
·
non-taxable right guaranteed by the
SGA crying "poll tax" confused an
24th Amendment. It also insinuated already unclear issue.
It is doubt-

ful that any legitimate , political
organization would try to inact an
unconstitutional tacit to win an
election.

..
t
t

••

Through all the controversy and
misrepresentation, the real losers
are the students, as potential voters.
Confusion tends to discourage sup·

port and interest rather than encourage it. In an election, the one
factor that any position cannot af.
ford to diScourage is the vote. It l$
eaaenti&.l:
No matter what a particular
group's political opinion is, they owe
it to the voting population to get all
the information correct. It is a matter of competency.

FEEDBAC·K - - - - - - President heralds new semester
To the Editor:
Welcome back to Murray State for
another exciting and challenging year!
You can expect to see many new faces
on campus this semester as the 1988
Summer Orientation Program was the
most successful program we have had
since 1981. Records indicate that over
1 300 incoming freshmen and transfer
students participated in this year's
sessions.
As a result of this increased attendance in our Summer Orientation Program, the number of new freshmen and
new transfer students has increased 21
percent and 15 percent respectively. In
addition, the non·traditional student ap·
plications have accelerated by 125 over
last year.

News

Over the summer, many of you studied
or traveled abroad with the Kentucky
Institute for European Studies and
CCSB programs. This international ex·
perience deepens your insights and
perspectives about the world.

.

Over the summer, we hosted the
Governor's Scholars Program. We have
received numerous compliments from
the participants and staff of this program with the highest compliment being
our selection as the host campus for the
1989 Governor's Scholars Program.
Through campus.wide cooperation, we
have been able to achieve the designation of being the only public; university
in the state to be selected as the host
campus three times. Ollr ability to earn

n~ ~~~-, St..U N,_ weleoa~• CIOII\IIWnla and views.
froom .-..dert and will print them In the form cl ~ to the
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optnion• and co-rn., but hu 80!\ oome buir IUidelin. for
t.he .Feedback columna.
The deadline for ~lvlllf lett.en Ia at 3 p.m on the Mon·
day prior to Frlday'a paper Letter• are publithecl u apace

allow•
All !etten mu.t bet •ianed and Include tha writer'• adclrea,
cl-•fication or IJtlt and pbont number for vml\cation , Lettara ~ by ,_. Lban one penon may bet pnn.1.0CI at the
lltaft"a d~~CreUon. AU leu.era prinled will ba on liS. at n~
N•w• olllc:e (Of" publ~e •D1!*1J0n followtllf publication.
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notified If the wnt« d - not .,.,.,-eet the lettAtr. It will not be
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Murny, Ky. 42071
~
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the praises of this most prestigious
group is due, in part, to the friendly, caring and cooperative atmosphere on campus that you, the students, help create.
Your classmate Deena Wigger ha!.
achieved national recognition by earn·
ing a well-deserved spot on the United
States Olympic Rifle Team. She will be
representing the nation at the Olympics
in Seoul, South Korea. I know Y0\1 will
all join me in cheering her: toward the
gold medal. Deena, w~ wish you the best!
This year promises to be challenging
and exciting. I want to encourage you to
take advantage of the many concerts and
learning opportunities available to you.
Best wishes for a truly rewarding year.
Kala M. Stroup
President
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Str.x:Jent desires edtxaliJn,
not wetldly interference
To the Editor:
If the wet leaders spent as much
time with their school work as
they do putting posters all over
campus, they would be "A"
students.
I'm here to get an education, not
to put taverns on every corner in
town. I want to go to school to
learn something, not to bars to
shoot the breeze.
H the people of Murray want to
go wet or stay dry, let them. But
leave me alone to get the education
rm paying for.
Mike Harlan
Senior
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Voter angered by pamphlet
To the Editor:
Pamphlets were distributed to
everyone who entered the Cunis Center
during the fall registration on August
22. The obvious purpose of these pamphlets was to discourage students from
becoming residents of Murray.
They also tried to encourage students
who had already registered to vote to
withdraw their registration, under the
threat or misleading monetary
intimidation.
I asked one of the distributors what
group was responsible for the printing
and distribution of the material. He
refused to answer, but referred me to
another worker. This worker replied
that it was simply a group of concerned
citizens who were involved.
I asked what they were concerned
about. He answered that they were concerned that the students understand ful.
ly what being a registered voter and
legal resident entails. They were trying
to educate the students in this matter.
It seemed rather strange to me that I
had never seen such an education
undertaken by concerned citizens during
my residE!ncy, which exceeds 20 years.
Therefore, I asked if the Dry League
sponsored the pamphlets. The response
was, "Well, I suppose you could say
that."

Now friends, ~hat is a bona fide wishy
washy answer which reeks of
sneakiness.
Their effort was deceitful, dishonest,
and they had no guts because they did
not identify themselves. Many students,
particularly incoming freshmen, are
unaware of the local war between the
"wets" and "drys".
One of the distributors replied that the
Student Government was dishonest
because they were contending that the
pamphlet implied that a de facto poll tax
existed.
This appeared to be an admission of
dishonesty. Perhaps this attitude
wouldn't be so shocking if the Dry
League was not motivated by supposedly
Christian and moral values.
If we refer to history, however, we find
very clear records of misguided Christians often employing ruthless, immoral
means to achieve their goals. Their purpose, in most of these endeavors, was to
force other people to conform to their
ideals of behaviors.
I hope that no more shameful examples of this nature emerge in the
following weeks.
Don D. Duncan
1613 Catalina Drive

Fonner campaign chair
explains voter registration
To the Editor:
As chairperson of the Calloway
County Democratic Committee
from 1968 to 1976, I was responsible for directing political campaigns and abiding by the
guidlines and election laws for
those callipaigns.
It is because of this background
experience and interest that I was
concerned when I read the political
flyer that was placed on my car
while parked near the campus
recently. The flyer stated that the
purchase of a city sticker is a requirement of a registered voter.
This statement is misleading.
The County Court Clerk outlined
the voter registration requirements as follows. A voter
must be: 1) a citizen of the United
States, 2) at least 18 years of age
by the General Election date, 3) a
resident of Kentucky, 4) a resident
of the precinct for at least 30 days
prior to the election date, 5) not
convicted of a felony or has had

civil rights restored by executive
pardon if ever convicted felony.
There are rules and regulations
for running campaigns which remain constant regardless of the
issue. One of these rules is that the
source of all political material
must be identified. This rule was
violated. There was no claimant on
the flyer.
Voter participation is one area of
political action that must not be
discouraged. We are anticipating
the election of the president of the
United States in November. Surely an enlightened person does not
want to discourage voter participation in the presidental or in any
other election.
Misrepresentation of voter rights
could influence lifetinme voting
habits. This practice is detrimental to the future of our country and
a contradiction to a freedom
guaranteed to all Americans.
Mary Jane Littleton
809 Sharpe Street

of

Tlu /.f"'~ay State New1 welcomes .letten 10 the editor. The deadline for submitting Jenera iJ 3 p.m. on the Monday prior
to Fnday 1 paper. Letter'a are published u space allow1, and the News retetVes lbe right to edit let.ters 10 conCorm with
style and special coruidenr.ions. All letters must bo signed and include the writers addreu, clauificatio.n or litle and
phone number for verification. Letters signed by more lb.at one penon may be printed at the staffs discretion. All
leuers printed will be on fllc at the News office (or public inspection.
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Bel-Air Center
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Bank of Murray P EOPLE~JBANK
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
MemiiNrFDIC

MURRAY

6 KY.

MEMBER FDIC

A warm welcome to all MSU
faculty and students!

19 WOLFF Tanning Units

Unlimited Tanning
1 month - 1 visit/day

For YOUR Convenience
-NO WAITING FOR APPOINTMENTS-

.95

Unlimited Tanning
3 months - 1 visit/day
Months- One person per package
-Also5 visits - $18
10 + 1free- $30
Student$27

Here are just a few of
our features:
•10 Wolff SW-24
Tanntn.g Beds
•2 SL-28 Tanning
Beds The biggest
avallable featuring 28

staggering bulbs
an all over tan!

• 3-Stand-up units for
the person who
always seems short of
time!
- Plus many. many
little extras!
Any queatlons?

GlveuacaDJ
We make tannin&

our tl prlorltyl

Beat the heat and take advantage of
our endless summer specials
only at

Wolff System Tanning
Center
Olympic Plaza

753-WOLF

for
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Rogers takes job
in Stroup's office
By ALLYSON HOBBIE

News Editor
Living in Murray all of her
life and working for the University 21 years did not prepare
Sandra Rogers for all of her
duties as the new executive
secretary to the president and
the Board of Regents.
"The job is certainly a
challenge,'' Rogers said. "Even
though I have been with the
University for 21 years, there
are still areas that are
unfamiliar."
• Rogers replaced Patsy Dyer
who retired in May.
"Patsy is a corporate memory
of the University and I certain·
ly can't fill her shoes," Rogers
said. "I would like to feel that I
can work effectively as both
secretary to the president and
to the Board of Regents and
serve them in a way that they
would like to he served."
Rogers said that presently the
greatest challenge of the job has
been organizing her time
effectively.
Assistant

Attention AD Senion
Be sure to get your picture taken
for publication in the Shield.
When & where? Sept. 6-9 & Sept 12 &13 from 8a.m.-noon & lp.m.-4p.m. on 3rd Floor
of the Curns Center.

As executive secretary to the
president she is responsible for
the schedule of the president,
making the president's travel
arrangements, and planning
advance social events at
Oakhurst {the president's
home) and on campus.
Rogers said she also edits
reports and deals with campus,
regional and national publics
for the president.
As secretary for the Board,
she prepares items for the
meetings, the minutes and
maintains their official records.
"I coordinate material with the
news media on the Board's
behalf and assist them with
matters concerning bylaws,
policies and statutes," Rogers
said.
Before accepting the job as executive secretary to the president Rogers worked for 10 years
for the vice president for
University re l ations and
development. Prior to that she
worked in the alumni and
public relations offices.
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The Dry League - Concerned Citizens of Murray
Invites Everyone to Hear

Sgt. Lee Williams

Jones ela:ied president

Fort Knox Soldier and Vietnam Veteran whose
wife and two daughters were killed in the

of MSU Staff Congress
Murray State Staff Congress
officers for the 1988-89 term
were announced following their
July 13 meeting.
New officers include Marie
Jones- president, Publications
and Printing Services; Rtmdy
Wilson - vice president, Up·
ward Bound;' Ava Watkins secretary, Publications and
Printing Services; Lori Owens
- treasurer, Accounting and
Finance.
Jones, who is servmg her se·
cond term on the congress, contributed the development of the
organization to the dedication
of those who have served since
its establishment in 1983.
The congress is made up of 30
staff employees who are elected
annu a lly. Candidat es a r e

S1llte Newe 7

selected within each of the four
employment categories, along
with some who are selected at
large from the entire staff
community.
Other members serving on
the congress are Larry Anderson, Jim Baurer, Carolyn
Bomar, Gordon Bunis, Judy
Crunk, Saundra Edwards, Donna Herndon, Debra Hornbuckle, Donnie Hutson, Patti
Jachowicz, Randy Kursave,
Fred Lee and Melva Loveridge.
Also serving arc Melanie
McManamy, David Mullinax,
Faye Nance, Linda Orr, Ann
Palormo, Jan Parm, Linda
Pierce, Rick Pierceall, Shirley
Reamer, Keith Skinner, Debbie
Wagoner, L.C. Winchester and
James Wyatt .

CARROLLTONOOOBUS~CK
and

DON TENNISON
Pastor, First Assembly of God Church, Radcliff, KY

TUESDAY ---- SEPT. 6 ---- 7p.m.
SEVENTH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST
located at the comer of 7th & Poplar St.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Need a ride? Call 753-2332
Paid for by the Dry League --Concerned Citizens of Murray
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W I L l I S

9:00

NOW PLAYING THE GREATEST HITS
OF ALL .TIME!

DIE HARD ONLY
A triangle of trouble. .
7 10

"WHO FRAMED
·
ROGER RABBIT" (1'0) g:2o

IT1CMel & Nnlll'ldo games
AT THE MOVIES
t.bi.·Sit. 11-10
Sun. aHolldeya 1-1 o

_A1.DVIESTO&D
Cheri Theatre

Carly Simon --Wilson Pickett -- Del Shannon -- Beatles -- Three Dog Night-- Ray Charles
-- Temptations -- Elvis -- America -- CCR -- Four Tops -- Jerry Lee Lewis -- Shire lies -- CSN
-- Rolling Stones -- Chuck Berry -- Sam Cooke -- Little Richard -- Beach Boys -- Neil
Diamond -- Simon & Garfunkel -- James Taylor -- Diana Ross & The Supremes -- Eagles
-- Big Bopper -- Aretha Franklin-- Stevie Wonder -- Richie Valen and much much more!
***WNBS***For Local News***Paul Harvey News***ABC News***Take 30***Commentary***
And DJ's who'll put the fun back in your day. Keep listening-and keep winning on fun radio-WNBS!

1340

•••

1340

***

1340

***

1340

***

1340

***

1340
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City s t i c k e r - - - - - - - - ------r- Wet/dry-contlnued from Page 1
Federal revenue shortfalls in
fiscal year 1988-89 forced the ci·
ty to look for other means of
funding.
An earnings tax was proposed
in November 1987, but the city
council opted to increase the city sticker price instead.
The ordinance also states that
"any non-resident student of
Murray State University or any
other non-resident of the city,
who is employed in the city
either part or full time is re·
quired to purchase and display
the license sticker.... "
University President Kala M.
Stroup said that the City Council came to the University last
spring to come up with a proposal for students beyond totally exempting them.
A University committee was
formed to look into a prorated
sticker price for students, and
subsequently the sticker has
been reduced to $25.46 for
students.
Eddie Allen, Student Govern·
ment Association president,
said that he has received
assurance from City Attorney
Don Overby, Mayor Holmes
Ellis and Chief Larry Nixon of
the Murray Police Department
that they would not pass out
citations to students since there
has been so little enforcement
on campus in the past.

Murray
Auto Sticker Sales
Number
aold

Price

1988

10,043

$35.00

1987

8,821

1986

8,839

Continued from Page 1
even registered several
students who said they will vote
wet,'' he said.
Green said the Dry League is
not trying to mislead students,
but the CFPM is actually
misleading voters.
"There's nobody on their side
that has said what the
misleading information is," he
said.

$15.00

Eddie Allen, Student Government Association president,
said the information that was
passed out has made students
aware of the election.

Revenue •• of
8 / 11 / 88
$377, 108

"If they hadn't started passing the stuff out, some students
probably wouldn't even know
Crass said that the enforcement of the city sticker would
not be any different than in the
past, regardless of the election.
Those students who meet the
requirements of the purchase of
a city auto sticker may avoid
buying one but run the risk of
paying a fine if they are supposed to have one displayed on
their vehicle.
A $50 penalty will be issued
for failure to meet the requirements of the ordinance.
This fine is in addition to the
cost of the sticker.

A Timely Reminder. ..
Advertising Space Reservation Deadline-Noon Monday
Ad Canccllation Deadline--Noon Tuesday

Tite Murray State News

- -- -- -- -- -- - - --

Advertising
762-4478

that there was a wet/dry elec- sale of alcohol in Murray, he
tion," Allen said.
said.
During student registration
Based on that survey, Allen
Aug. 22, representatives from said he thinks students are still
the Concerned Citizens of Mur- split on the issue.
ray distributed information concerning the city sticker and
Allen said the Dry League
students registering to vote.
may be hurting itself with the
students. He said their tactics
SGA also passed out informa- are "on the verge of being
tion in response to that group. harassment.
Green said the Concerned
Citizens of Murray were not
connected with the Dry League
and made no mention of voting
dry while they were passing out
information.

"They could care less if the
students have to buy a city
sticker," he said. "All they
want is for students not to
vote."

Allen said SGA was going to
During the last election in
1985, students were polled on remain neutral during the
the issue before the election election.
Allen said.
"We just think students have
Forty percent of the students the right to know both sides of
questioned were opposed to the the issue," he said.

lraeases create
dorm~
Several male students experienced crowded rooms in the
residence halls for the rl.l'st few
days of the semester.
The residents were placed
three to a room until classes
started, according to Paula
Hulick, housing director.
Hulick said t his overcrowding
problem occurs at the beginning
of each semester because some
students who are not returning
to the residence halls do not
cancel their rooms.
All residents were placed in
rooms with only two students
by Friday, Hulick said.

(jlentfa

~6erts

- Oulner-Optrator

'Deana & 1({trfa - Operators

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
Murr8y
753-4582

WE. LCO ME IJAC t<
MSU STUDEN .TS
Store Hours: Monday-Thursday 6a.m.-llp.m.
Friday & Saturday 6a.m.-Midnight
Sunday 8a.m.-llp.m.

·--------------------------------------------------

REGULAR ROAST BEEF

753-8841
507 12th N. St.
Coupon Expires Oct. 2
50712th N. St.
------------------------~-------------------------------------J
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New freshman
enrolled up 21 °/o
"Ecstatic" describes the mood
at Murray State as preliminary
enrollment figures are compiled
for the 1988 fall semester.
Phil Bryan, dean of admis·
sions and records at the Univer
sity, snid that ear ly data show a
21 percent increase in t he
number of new freshman and a
15 percent j ump in transfer
students enrolled at MSU this
fall.
The increases are r eflected in
t he number of credit hours
generated, which is at its
highest total in five years. Meal
ticket sales and residence hall
occu p ancy a r e a l so up
significantly, Bryan noted.
" We are really excited about
these numbers," the dean said.
" A l t h oug h t h ey a r e
prelimmary, I believe our final
totals will be close to these."
The dean said overall enroll·
ment is up\approximately 7 per
cent. Part-time a nd off-campus

Make a wise

Advertise!
The MUrray State

registrations ar e not yet com·
plete, but no decrea!les are ex·
pected in thMe categories.
Final enrollment statistics for
the 1988 fall semester will be
relen>'ed in mid-October, he
added.
"The outstanding cooperative
effort of the school relations
staff and university community
and an increase in the college·
going rate in Kentucky deser ve
the credit for these gains,"
Bryan said. "I a lso credit the
growing n umber of non ·
traditional students enrolling
in Murray State."
The University has noted o
significant gain in its number of
college students aged 25 and
older for the past t.wo years: a
14 percent increase in 1986 and
an increase of 20 in 1987. ProJections show that 25 percent of
MSU's student body will fall in·
to t he non-traditional category
in t he 1990s the dean added.

News

some sort of post-secondary
training, Pasco said.
Appr oximately 650 participants are between the ages
of 12 and 18 and enrolled in
area schools; 50 are out-of·
school participants who wish to
re-enter school, earn the
General Educational Develop·
ment certificate and/or pursue
post-secondary training.
The ETS program provides
services in area high schools
and also offers individual con·
seling and academic t utoring to
participant s in and out of
school.

14K GOLD
SERPENTINE
7" BRA-CELET

Advertising
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WeCcome to tlie ...
•

V.niversity
Cfiurcfi of Cfirist
1Ji6{e Classes................9 a.m.
Morning Worsliip ...... 10 a.m.
T,vening Worsliip .........6 p.m.
Wednesday
1Ji6{e CCasses......7 p.m.

8019{prt/i 12tli.St.

(Jtcross from Stewart Stadium)
753·1881

City of Murray J'Luto Stic{(f,rs
Cliapter 71: Licensing
'E~mption:

1.

!/{sJn resident Murray State f{Jniversity
stutfents wlio tiD not work._on or gff
campus or tfo not liave a veliicfe.

If you do not con.sitfer Murray your official residence and you are not

emp{oyul on or gff campus, you are not requiretf to purcliase a city auto
stic~r.

2.

If you consider Murray your official resitfence, you are requiretf to

purcliase and dispfay a city auto stic~r if you fiave a veliicfe.
3.

If you are a non-resitknt ana fiave a jo6 eitlier on or off campus you are.

required to purcfulse and tfispfay a city auto stic~r if you fiave a veft.icfe.

Cost $25.46
On sale Monaay
tlirougli :Fritiay, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

88

MICHELS(>NS

762·4478

Educational Talent Search
renewed with 3-year grant
Funding for the Educational
Talent Search program at Murray State University h as been
r enewed by the U.S. Department of Education with a threeyear $86,526 g r ant, said
Kathryn Pasco, director of t he
program.
" Because of our consistently
high scores, ours is considered a
national model program, ·which
the U.S. Office of Education
recommends t hat other pro·
grams follow," Pasco said.
The Title IV-funded program
serves 700 participants in the
J ackson Pw·chase to assure
complet ion of high school and

WlTB TDJS COUI::N

investment.

City Cferf(s Office
207 Soutli 5tliSt.
Murray, 1(y.
753-1221

L
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WORLD VIEW
Airshow ends in tragedy
BONN, West Germany -Fifty-four people were killed, including
at least six Americans, and about 100 were injured as three jets collided at Ramstein Air Force Base Sunday. The jets were a part of a
military air show being conducted by the Italian flying team the
Tri-Color Arrows
The three pilots were killed instantly while the third plane spun
into the crowd of spectators causing a fireball and debris to spill into the crowd of about 300,000. Story courtesy of The Courier·
Journal and NBC Nightly News.

Walesa calls off Polish strikes
GDANSK, Poland- Polish Solidarity leader Lech Walesa told
workers to call off strikes after meetings with the Polish govern·
ment Wednesday.
Walesa was asking the government to reinstate Solidarity as an
official Polish union, but the government said t he strikes would
have to be called off before they would even consider reinstating
the union. The talks follow weeks of strikes and unrest precipitated
by government mishandling of the economy. Story courtesy of NBC
Nightly News and Good Morning America.

at we
stand for.

Soon you w111 make the decision on Murray becoming wet It is much more than
a moral decision It is more than an emotional decision. It Is about Murray·s economic
future and the freedom of choice or Murray's Citizens.
The Dry League would have you believe many negative things about progress
as we see it and about the proponants for the legalized sale of alcoholic beverages
In our town . We want to set the record straight NOW.

1. We want new jobs for our citizens.
Seven new Industries have located in Bowling Green in the pasl 12 months.
l hal is 6 more than in Murray Legalization sttmufales new business. new
construction. service jobs. purchasing power and increased tax base.

2. We would like a wider variety of choices among restaurants
In Murray.
Sian Baron, national general manager of Raflerty's Restaurants. gives
leqntiznhon credit for up to 2'5% of thctr income :md ndnut~ lhat "'''Y wo•Jido'l
b1~ in bu~.mnr.s in Bowltng Green if the city was dry. Olher line tcstauranls
reveal similar conclusions

' Mexican election still contested
MEXICO CITY- The ruling party of Mexico is just managing to
remain in power under accusations of massive vote fraud.
The opposition claims that their candidate actually won the election. The ruling party says it was a very close election but their
candidate bas won. The government has already given in to some
opposition demands and replaced some lower level officials with
those of the opposition. Story courtesy of N BC Niglltly News.

Bush, Dukakis debate debates
WASHINGTON - George Bush and Michael Dukakis cannot
even agree on when to debate or how many debates will be held.
Dukakis wants four and Bush wants two. Dukakis wants the last
debate to be two weeks prior to the election, Bush does not. The
Dukakis team is saying that the Bush team said they did not want
any debate that close to the election becau.se "their candidate
might not be able to recover in time from a mistake he might
make." The Bush team is calling this "a lie." Story courtesy ofNBC
Nightly News.

3. We believe In freedom of choice.
No adult in this country should be allowed to tell another adult wh1ch adult
choice to make. We respect their right to refuse alcoholic beverages, but
we refute their right to make our choice for us.

4. We want Murray to avoid unsightly stores and signs all over
town.
The City Council has 60 days following our decision to set up rules governing the appearance of outlets . A signage ord1nance Is already fn place.

't

5. We want to protect our children from access to alcohol.
Right now your child can purchase any beverage lrom scvcral boot1egge1<~
in town legalized sale would put some teeth into enforcement II a legal
beverage store operator sells your child alcohol. he could have his license
revoked

Delta airliner crashes in Dallas
DALLAS - A Delta airline flight crashed on takeoff from Dallas
International Airport Wednesday. The plane originated from
Jackson, Miss., and had landed in Dallas to pick up passengers
bound for Salt Lake City. Upon takeoff the rear of the plane broke
off and burst into flames killing thirteen and injuring several.
Ninety-four passengers walked away with minor injuries. Story
courtesy of Cable News Network.

6. We want our streets and sidewalks free of drunks and
debris.
A slammer law has proved to be very effective in other communities. It puts
public drunks where they belong We already have the bottles and cans
while Paducah and Paris keep the money

Ynll will notice thnt we agree wtth many uf the same things as our adversaries,
but

wriH TiiiS COUPON

w~

disagree with the means and the end resulls .
Paid for by the Wtt Ltagut - CommltiM fot 1 ProgrHIIve Murrey

753-3315

Ears Pierced

"FREE"
with this coupon and
the purchase of studs at

$4.99

MICHELSON JEWELERS

Committee For A Progressive Murray

CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

Ed Hudgms, Treasurer

WELCOME STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF TO
MURRAY & PIER 1 IMPORTS !
It's a great time of year to visit our store as we are celebrating
our 1Oth year in Murray with savin~s throughout the store
WNfXJ.N 8l.INDS- PRJNTS &POSTERS- FRM£S- BASKETSHAMPERS- PLANTS -WAll DECOR- PAPER LANTERNSPU.ONS &aJSHICH) ...
Many
· · · AKJ MJCH M::>fE N:llDI\GAL..LPER 1
to select
WICKER & RATTAN FURNITURE
20 • 50°/o off
.. . AND All ON SALE!

I

BEL-AIR CENTER "ON MURRAY'S SOUTHSIDE" HOURS: 9-6 M·F, 9-5 SAT.,1-5 SUN. *753-1851 *

APlacelb Discover.~
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The Hair World
Welcomes all MSU Students
Distirtctlve hairstyling by
Roffler trained hairstylists
Can for an appointment
900 Coldwater Road
753-0511

BUl Redick Manager

·---------------------------------~

Dean Akridge

Kerry Harvey

Tommy Sanders

Regent~----------------------------------

conttnued from Page 1
in on July 12 and started to
work on July 13 with their first
meeting.
The Board named Dr. Melvin
Henley interim chairman for
the Department of Chemistry,
Dr. John D. McGregor chairman for the Department of
Computer Studies, and Dr.
Thomas Auer interim dean for
the College of Industry and
Technology.
The Board also voted
unanimously to raise President
Kala M. Stroup's salary by
$2,400 a year.
The Regents met again Friday for their quarterly meeting.
Stroup announced that former
Governor Martha Layne Collins
will assist the fund-raising effort for equipment and furnishings for the Martha Layne
Collins Center for Industry and
Technology. The goal for the
drive is $7 million.

"She's agreeing to use her
contacts to bead the drive by
meeting with CEO's of various
organizations,'' Stroup s11id.
Corporate leaders across the
state have also agreed to help
with the fund-raising effort,
Stroup said.
TbeBoardnamedDr. Ward B.
Zimmerman vice president for
frnance and administrative services. Zimmerman served as
director of the budget at the
University of Kansas since
1976.
The Regents elected Harvey
as vice chairman and Zimmerman as treasurer of the Board.
They also named Andrew C.
Kellie as the acting chairman of
the Department of Engineering
Technology. Kellie replaces
Auer who was named as in·
terim dean of the College of Industry and Technology in the
July meeting.

The Board also approved the
proposal for a bachelor of
science degree in organizational
communication.

In other business, the Board
changed Dr. Frank Julian's sabbatical leave from this fall to
the spring of 1989. Julian
resigned as vice president of
student development in
February, and had planned to
return to the classroom in the'
spring.

I
I
I
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SIU ARENA PROM OTION S PRESENTS

Since a replacement for
Julian has not been named, he
has agreed to remain as vice
president until a replacement
cal\ be found and will resume
his classroom duties next fall.
Stroup said the committee
bad received over 100 applications and hoped to have someone named by the end of the
fall semester.

J
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Expo Center open
following repairs
Sy JENNA NEWTON
StaH Writer

Murray State's West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center will be back in operation
for the fall semester after being
closed all summer for minor
repairs.
The facility, located on College Farm Road, reopened
August 22. It had been closed
since June 6.
The Murray State Board of
Regents approved an expenditure of up to $25,400 in May
for repairs and renovation of
the 12-year-old structure.
William Holt, director of the
facility, said that the project
this summer included roof
repairs, work on boilers,
heaters, interior painting and
the plumbing system. The total
cost so far has been estimated to
be $24,300.
••If we can continue with the
same kind of summer project for
the next three or four years,"
Holt said, "we should be able to
keep the building and grounds
manageable until we can get
funding for major renovation."
Holt said that he has seen the
use of the Exposition Center increase threefold since he
became director in January
1985. Currently. there are
enough contracts with outside
groups to fill most of the
available dates in 1988-89
school year, Holt said.
Each year the center hosts 40
to 45 event11 attended by 70,000
to 75,000 people generating bet-

l!!!lszing

ween $60,000 and $70,000.
Since it opened in April 1976,
the center has been used for
MSU rodeo, equestrian team
and agricultural activities. It
has also been used for motorcycle races, recreational vehicle
shows, truck and tractor pulls,
livestock shows, circuses, boat
shows, arts and crafts festivals,
farm fairs and concerts.
"With that kind of traffic and
regular use, wt> have found that
normal wear and tear and the
vandalism factor necessitate a
great deal of maintenance and
make it difficult to keep up,"
Holt said.
Summer is an opportune time
to work on the facility, Holt
said, since most of the students
are gone and the lack of airconditioning in the arena
reduces scheduling demands.
"Originally, the idea was to
close the Exposition Center during the winter and use utility
and personnel savings to
renovate," Holt said.
"However, the loss of revenue
and the cancellation of
equestrian classes would more
than offset the savings and
make such an approach
impractical."
The Board of Regent's
Building and Grounds Committee decided Aug. 26 to establish
a committee to examine furthel'
the maintenance needs of the
Expo Center. The committee
will consist of the Board com·
mittee members and three
members of the community.
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MSU ltudents wm spend

uo,oos on

clothes this week. Advertising in
The Murray State News can help
bring them to your business.
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Emergency call boxes
approved by Regents
By TODD 0. ROSS
News Editor

Emergency call boxes, to be
positioned in six locations bet·
ween the Stewart Stadium
parking lot and the re:;idence
hall complex, were approved by
the Boord of Regents in May
and are simply awaiting in·
s tallation, s aid University
President Kula M. Stroup Aug.
25 in a meeting of the Board's
Building and Grounds
Committee.
The $7,500 project includes
the tampet·-resiatant call boxes,
an emergency button directly
linked to the Public Safety office, which will be mounted on
six lighting poles.
One of the key supporters of
the project is Student Government Association President Eddie Allen who was a student
representative on the University Parking Task Force which
originated the idea.

" Pres i dent Stroup ha s
assured me they would start on
it immediately," Allen said.
The project has been sent to
the engineer, said Ed West,
Physical Plant director, but the
design has not been completed.
West said the call boxes would
be installed sometime early this
falL
The task force, which began
its probe of various parking pro·
blems on campus in October,
recognized the concern because
of reported rapes and incidents
in the area between Stewart
Stadium, Franklin and Spr·
inger Halls. Because of parking
limitations, freshmen are required to park in the stadium
parking lot and often have to
walk to their dorm rooms.
Allen said that since
freshman enrollment has increased by approximately 21
percent this fall, the issue has
an even higher priority.

Freshmen required to take
COMP assessment
exam
.
problem
solving abilities
By JENNA NEWTON
Staff Writer

The first day that entering
freshmen at Murray State sat
in a classroom this fall, they
took a test.
Beginning this semester, the
U niversity will administer the
College Outcome Measures Pro·
gram (COMPl Examination,
developed by the American Col·
lege Test (ACT).
The examination measures
students' communication and
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their ability to distinguish between competing value systems,
Dr. Kenneth Harrell, dean of
the College of H umanist ic
Studies said. It also tests their
abilities in social, scientific and
artistic areas.
Bill Allbritten, director of the
Counseling and Testing Center,
said that the COMP test, administered in over 450 colleges
and universities throughout the
United States, is a reliable and
proven method of evaluation.

MURRAY GULF

University living is full of changes .. .
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Sept. 2

Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery. (Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center). Foundation
level students drawing and designs.
Free admission.
Fraternity Rush con tinues.
Softball e ntry deadline.
Men's Cross Country. At Arkansas
State.

Saturday

\

Sept. 3

Open Horse Show. Expo Center, 4
p.m. Admission $2.
Lady Racer Volleyball vs. Brescia.
5 p.m., Racer Arena. Free admission.
Racer football. UT Martin. 7:30
p.m. Home.
Clara M. Eagle Gallery. Foundation
level students drawing and designs.
Fraternity Rus h continu es.
·Lady Racer Cross Country.
S£U/Eastern, Illinois. At Carbondale.

AROUND CAMPUS
Printmaking Exhibit .

Club Meeting

Poetry Contest

Prints and drawings of Jack Cody
and Sarah Roush are on exhibit in the
Clara M. Eagle in the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
Admission is free.

The Murray State University's
Public Relations Club will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 7 p.m., in the
Ohio Room of the Curris Center.
The meeting will be an organiza·
tiona! one to include an introduction
of the new officers for the 1988-89
school year and a small program on
preparing and writing a resume.
Shelia Clough Crifasi, instructor in
journalism and radio television at
Murray State University, will con·
duct the program.
All students interested in public
relations are urged to attend, John
Talbot, vice president, said.

The Second Annual Southern
Classic Poetry Contest is offering
$1000 in cash prizes to new poets and
professionals. All poems will be considered for publication in the 1989
American Anthology of Southern
Pot>try.
Every poet who enters the contest
will receive a free subscription to
Poetics. the newsletter which profiles
contemporary poets, reports on the
Latest developments in American
poetry and provides spt'Cial contest
announcements and updates.
Each poet may enter only one poem,
20 lines or less, on any subject, written in any style.
Poem and poet's name and address
must be typed or printed on one side
of a sheet of typing paper. No entry
fee is required.
Mail entries to:
Southern Classic Poetry Contest
Great Lakes Poetry Press
P.O. Box 56703
Harwood Heights, Dl. 60656

Student Employment
Looking for part-time employment
on or off campus?
Just stop by the SAA Job Fair
Wednesday, Sept 7, from 12:30 -4
p.m., in the Curri11 Center Ballroom.
Ninety-seven local employees have
been invited to participate ..
A databank of students interested
in employment, both on·campus and
off-campus, will be kepl for employers
tru·ougbout the year.

Parade entries
Sunday

Sept. 4

Clara M. Eagle Gallery. Foundation
level students drawings and designs.
Fraternity Rush continues.

Monday

Campus organizations interested in
having a float, banner or vehicle in
the 1988 Homecoming Parade on
Saturday, Oct.1, should return a completed application to Student Activities Office no later than Friday,
Sept. 9.
Additonal information concerning
the Homecoming Parade may be obtained by contacting Stephanie
Stephens, chairperson, Homecoming
Committee, 762-6951.

The deadline for campus organiza.
tions to nominate a candidate for
1988 Homecoming queen in 4 p.m.,
Friday, Sept. 9.
Nomination forms may be obtained
by contacting the Student Activities
Office at 762-6951.

Senior Pictures
Senior pictures for the 1989 Shield
will be made Sept. 6·9and Sept. 12-13
in the Curris Center,

Pog':'e Library

Sept. 5

Classes dismissed . Labor Duy.
Lady Racer Volleyball. UT Martin.
7 p.m., Racer Arena.
National Scouting Museum. Last
day to v1sit before they close for the
fall.

Homecoming
candidates

Leadership Murray
P1 csident Kala M . Stroup will spon·
sora luncheon for Leadership Murray
alumni on Wednesday, Sept. 7. at
noon in the Commonwealth Dining
Room, third floor of the Curris
Center.

European orgins of immigrants to
America are featured in a collection
of photographs on display in Special
Collections at the Pogue Library.
The photographs, which show
scenes of villages left behind by six
immigrant groups, the Irish, English,
Germans, Polish, Italians and
Eastern European Jews, are on loan
from the Kentucky Historical Society. •
The pictures will be on display in
the library through Sept. 20.

Tutors Wanted
The Learning Center is seeking
students interested in tutoring during the fall semester.
Tutor's must have a 3.0 GPA,
strong interpersonal skms and faculty references.
For more information contact Patti
Jachowicz, Learning Center Coor·
dinator, at 762-2666.

Alpha Epsilon Rho
Alpha Epsilon Rho will have its
first meeting of the l'lemester Tuesday
at 6:45p.m. in Room 640, Price Doyle
Fine Arts "Building. Dan Patton,
president, urges all members and in·
itiates to attend the meeting because
plans for the st>mester, including
plans for the annual TV Auction, will
be discussed.

Tuesda~
y________
S_
e~
pt_._
6

Wednesday
MSU Academic Team meeting.
Missis1nppi Room CCurris Center).
3:30p.m.
GED Testing. 8 a.m.
Faculty Showcase Recital. FwTell
Recital Hall. 8 p.m.
DropAdd continues. First floor of
Sparks Hall, Admissions and Record.'i
Office.
4-HIFFA Steer Sh ow and Sale.
10:45 a.m.·5:30 p.m. For more information, call 762-3329.
Lady Racer Volleyball. At Sill. 7
p.m.
Last day of Fraternity Rush.
Senior yearbook pictur es taken.
Curris Center. third floor.

Sept. 7

Campus Movie "Good Morning Viet·
nam." Cm·ris Center Theater. 3:30, 7.
9:30 p.m. Admission is $1 for
matinee; evening showings are $1.50
with MSU lD and $2.25 for others.
Ultimate Frisbee. Entry deadline.
Fraternity Tennis.' Entry deadline.
Fratern ity membership bids
taken.
Senior yearbook pictures taken.
Curris Ctmter, third floor.
Student art exhibit. Functional
design by DF A candidate Jonathan
Ware in the upper gallery of the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery. Free
admission.

Thursday

Sept. 8

Senior yearb ook p ictures taken.
Curris Center, third floor.
4-H/FFA Steer Show and Sale. 8
a.m. weigh·in, 10:45 a.m. show and
6:30 p.m. sale at the Expo Center.
Sponsored by Kentucky Department
of Agriculture and MSU Agriculture
Department. Free admission.
C ine m a I nternation a l . "Light
Years," a 1987 French/American
film. 7:30 p.m. in the Curris Center
Theater. Free admission.

Let us publicize you!
Is your group tired of fooling with bulletin board posters? Think about all the bard
work and expense your group incurs to make posters which few will read.
The Murray State New. offers you a free al~mative. List your activity or event on
our weekly Calendar/Around Campus page. It. is so simple. All you have to do is 1). stop by
our office (111 Wilson Hall), 2.) complete a simple fonn, and 3). place a completed fonn in the
Calendar/Around Campus basket on our front counter .
Publicize your campus events free of charge with Til. Murroy State New•.
111 Wilsoo Hall
762-4478 .

News
.

Sorority Rush results in newfound friends
By CATHY COPE
Assistant Campus Life Editor

It is the wE¥!k before classes
start, and girls with nametags
are running around campus.
No, it is not another Summer
Orientation session. It is For·
mal Rush week for sororities.
And, according to those in·
volved in the week's activities,
the most popular reason to go
through Rush seems to be that
it is a good way to meet people.
,:1 wanted to get involved in a
sorority," Rhonda Mayfield, a
freshman fashion merchandising mejor from Dyersburg,
Tenn., said. " I was looking for
a sorority with involvement
and closeness."
" It wns tense going through
at fir~t. but once you got to the
parties they Cthe sorority girls)
made you feel comfortable,"
she said.
Mayfield, who pledged Alpha
Delta Pi, also said the worst
thing about Rush was the heat
and having to walk to all the
sorority houses.
"I think it would be better to
have it at night instead of in
the day because of the heat,"
she said.
In addition to wanting to
meet new people, Jennifer
Riley, a freshman nursing ma·
jor from Marshall Co., went
through Rush because she
wanted to get acquainted with
the campus.
"I was looking for a sorority
where the people were close
and they were really good
friends," Riley said.
"I liked Rush," she said. "It
was fun ... but I got a lot of
blisters."
In the end, Riley decided to
pledge Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority because that was the
sorority where she felt the most
comfortable.
For Vicki Breece, however,
Alpha Phi was where she felt
most at home.
"I pledged Alpha Phi because
they had the qualities I was
looking for," said Breece, a
freshman radio!I'V major from
Risco, Mo. "I wanted a place
where I could be myself and
where I could feel
comfortable."
Breece also said she went
through Rush because many of
her friends on other campuses
are Greek and she knew that
even if she did not pledge a
sorority, it was a good way to
get to know people.
"Everyone in all of the
sororities was nice and friendly." she said. "I'm not from
around this area, !!0 it gave me
a chance to meet different
people."
And, according to Breece, the
week is appropriately named
"Rush."
"The beginning of Rush was
kind of hectic because we had
to start parties on the same day
we moved in," she said.
Another reason most girls like Kim Green - decided to
pledge a sorority was because it
provided a way to get involved
on campus.
.. I figured that being in a
sorority would be the best way.

'A friend is a friend, but a sister is a friend forever.'
-Unknown
to get involved," Green, a
freshman accounting/computer
information systems major
from Madisonville, said.
"I went in (into Rush) think·
ing I knew what I wanted, and I
found that every sorority was
unique," she said. "The
sororities weren't as
stereotyped as everyone said."
Green chose to join Alpha
Gamma Delta. "I felt the most
comfortable with those girls,
and I felt I could talk to them,"
she said.

She did, however, like
meeting girls in all of the different sororities and knowing
some in each one, she said.
"I think it (Rush) is too short
to make that important of a
decision," Green said. "Once I
made it through Preference
Night (the last night of Rush),
it was easy and 1 didn't have
any doubts with the choice I
made," she said.
Lisa Wilson, a sophomore
elementary education major
from Cape Girardeau, Mo., also

said she went through Rush
because many of her friends
were Greek and seemed happy
in their fraternities and
sororities.
"I knew that if I didn't get in·
volved I wouldn't like it here
(at Murray State)," said
Wilson, who pledged Alpha
Omicron Pi.
"Most of all, I was looking for
the feeling of really belonging
to something," she said. "I
knew that ifl was involved in a

sorority that it would be
forever."
"I had an entire year Ul look
at sororities (at MSU) and
knew what they were like out·
side of Rush," Wilson said."
If she could change one thing
about Rush, Wilson said she
would make people have to
wait until the second semester
before they were able to pledge.
"There is not enough time for
everyone to get know each
other (in one week)," she
explained.
Holly Evans agreed.
"It didn't seem we knew that
much about each sorority,"
said Evans, a freshman
management major from
Newburgh, Ind., who pledged
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
"I liked meeting the different
people in each sorority," Evans
said. "They all seemed interested in me."
As for being on the other side
of Rush as a rusher, already
having joined a sorority, most
girls believed it brought sorority sisters closer together.
Gina Boyd, a junior advertis·
ing major from Anna, lll., said
she e~oys Rush because she
spends more time with her
sisters and they work together
for the whole week.

Photo by Tim Nolcox

ALPHA OMICRON PI p ledgee Sarah Blankenship and Sharon McCullag h pro ud ly
display their new •ororlty l•tt•r•.

On the other hand, just like
several rushees said, Boyd does
not like Rush because a short
amount of time is given to get
to know more than 200 girls.
Boyd, a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, also said she
looked for rushees with nice
dispositions and who wanted to
get involved.
Jana Davis, a junior accounting major from Lexington and
member of Alpha Omicron Pi,
said girls get to know their
sorority sisters better during
Rush and that the week is full
of excitement.
"I liked meeting all the new
people," Davis said.
"I looked for a rushee who
had an outgoing personality,
who was friendly, and who was
admired by her peers," she
explained.
But Rush is not just all fun,
Davis said.
"Rush is a lot of hard work
especially when you have a
new house," she said. "Not on·
ly did the house have to be
cleaned, but it had to be
decorated."
"I think it is more stressful
on this side of Rush because as
a rushee you can choose from
six sororities," Davis said.
"And as a rusher, you have 250
rushees that you have to narrow down to 35 girls who will
be good assets to the sorority."
According to Dana Harvey,
Panhellenic advisor for
sororities, this year's group of
girls going through Rush was
larger than last year's.
Two hundred and twenty-one
girls went through Rush, and
163 of them pledged a sorority.
she said.
Harvey said that the majority
of the girls were freshmen, but
several were upperclassmen
and transfer students.
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Students enjoy fnternships
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

"What I Did On My Summer
Vacation" is a common topic at
Murray State as classes resume
and students make their way
into the fall semester.
While some had a summer job
at home and others stayed at
Murray to take classes, many
ventured in to sum mer
internships.
One of the intership programs
that.is popular at Murray State
is the Magic Kingdom College
Program at Walt Disney World
in Orlando, Fla.
This program offers students
a chance to enhance their
business and management
knowledge and, at the same
time escape from the mundane
life.
"It gave me t he chance to get
away from everything this summer," said Kim Greene, a junior
elementary education major
from Terre Haute, Ind.
All who work with Mickey at
the Magic Kingdom, whether
they sell fast food or lifeguard,
attend a three-hour seminar
once a week dealing with hotel
ma}\agement or business and
focusing on the operation of the
Disney park and its various
parts.
"The seminars centered on
the Disney corporation and
gave us an all-around feel for
the business world," said Laura
Shouse, a junior advt::rt;::.ng
major from Frankfort.
Shouse worked about 35
hours a week selling cupcakes
in Mickey's Birthday Land .
And besides the sales experience she gained, Shouse

Attention All Seniors
Be sure to get your picture taken
for publication in the Shield.

said the job taught her how to
get along with a variety of
people.
Jon Whetsell said the same.
"I got the chance to see what
hundreds of people in different
areas of the country were like,"
said Whetsell, a junior accoun·
ting major from Marshall County who also worked with the
Disney program as a hotel
lifeguard.
The Magic Kingdom College
Program offered additional ad·
vantages t• ".1:urray State participants. For example, the
seminars dealt with such sub·
jects as how to complete a
resume, Greene said.
And while these students
were attending seminars and
helping to run the Magic
Kingdom, others were venturing into different types of
internships.
Heidi Binegar, a senior public
relations major from
Owensboro, interned in Atlan·
ta, Ga., at Dekalb General
Hospital.
"I got more experience t han I
expected,'' she said, "and now I
know that I can do a better job
after I graduate."
During her internship,
Binegar had the opportunity to
be around both television and
newspaper reporters. In one in·
stance, she said, ABC television
network called to ask about the
hospital's setup for emergencies
during the Democratic Conven·
tion held in Atlanta.
Larry Nix, a graduate student
from Louisville, also took a jour-

When & where? Sept. 6-9 & Sept 12 &13 from 8a.m.-noon & 1p.m.-4p.m. on 3rd Floor
of the Curris Center.

Welcome

Back
Students
Euro-Tan Syste111
Featuring:
•A larger surface bed
• 160Watt bulbs
•450 Watt facial bulbs

•Built-air circulation
•Less than 1/3 of 1% tNB rays
(tan. .. don 't burn)

1Sesslon5SessionslO&aslons-

$2.95
$12.95
$25

Classic
Tanning Salon
103 S. 3rd
Downtown Murray
( Inside Crass Furniture )

See STUDENTS

753-3621
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Murray

Welcome back students. Shop our newly
re-modeled store for all your fashion needs.

Visit our new eight station styling salon. Phone 759-9811 for an
appointment or no appointment necessary. Ten stylists with over 90
years experience are available for these servic es:

•
•
•
•

Haircuts
Perms
Manicures
Relaxers

•
•
•
•

Ear Piercing
Highlighting
Glossing
Men's SeNices

•
•
•
•

Eye Brow Waxing
French Braids
Solar Nalls
Beard Trims

Salon Hours: 9 a .m. to 8 p.m., Monday - Friday
9o.m. to 6 p .m. Saturday
1 p.m. to 5 p .m. Sunday

Haircuts now 20% off through

Sept. 77
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Murray State students enjoy summer oversea
through various programs for work, study
By STEPHANIE STEPHENS
Staff Writer

Many studenL'I' plans include
an occasional trip 'South.' but
for live Murray State students,
east was the only way to go this
summer.
Cindy Jenkins, a senior from
Paducah, traveled to Tampere,
Finland, where she completed
an eight-week internship at
Tampere Un i ve r sity of
Technology researching
ergonomics, the study of work
environment.
Jenkins said she accumulated
about $750 through sponsors for
the trip and also took out a loan.
However, she still found that
she spent everything she made.
"Finland is really expensive,"
Jenkins said. "A typical meal at
McDonald's cost about $7.50."
The Finnish language was
also quite difficult to learn, she
said, because the words are
longer than English words.
Jenkins did, however, pick up
400-500 Finnish words in
casual conversation.
And during the 12 days she
was allotted for travel, Jenkins
visited eight countries.
' 'At first, I was overwhelmed
by everything," Jenkins said.
"Everything was so different,
but after being there for two
months, it became a way of life
- like home."
Traveling through Europe,
she said, made her realize how
young the United States actually is in regard to its history and
architecture.

Overall, Jenkins believed her countries during the last three
Finland experience was very weeks of the program.
beneficial.
"Train rides were horren"I matured and realized how dou!t," said Parker, a senior
independent I could be and from Murray. "The train would
developed confidence in myself be so crowded that backpackers
because I traveled alone," she would have to lie in the aisles
said.
sometimes 40 hours at a time...
The travelers also said going
Eydie Combs, John Hassell,
Shawn Parker and Kathie from country to country in
Savelis also received the chance Eu r ope was much like
to live life overseas this sum- Americans' traveling from state
mer as part of a Murray State- to state, although there were
based program in conjunction cultural differences.
with Wagner College ia New
Savells, a senior from
York. The four were among ap- Louisville, believes people were
proximately 30 Murray State
not quite as lazy in Europe as in
students who participated in America, Europeans walked
the nationwide program involv· everywhere and tried to use
ing five weeks of study in their cars as little as possible,
Bregenz, Austria.
she explained.
Each took six hours of courses
And food, like everything
which met three hours a day for else, took getting used to. Pizza,
foW. days a week. The classes they said, was served almost
were mainly language and everywhere, but it often had
culture classes, although cracked egg and green tomatoes
elementary education classes as toppings.
were also taught , they
"The food was bad at first,"
explained.
Combs said, ''but we got used to
Hassell, a senior from Mur- it because we had to."
ray, said he thought the proAil agreed the outdoor cafes
gram was worthwhile because
were
interesting.
it was relatively inexpensive
"It.
was
typical to stay and eat
and he learned a great deal.
a meal for two how·s," Parker
Educational standards were
much higher in Austria, Combs, said. ''Many times we talked to
a senior from Caruthersville, people we didn't even know."
Mo.• explained.
McDonald's was the only
"When a student graduates placo they were able to get ice
from high school in Austria, he in cups, and, like Jenkins, they
is equal to a sophomore in col- said it was expensive to eat
lege and already knows two American food. Also unusual
languages," she said.
was the restaurant decor. For
Traveling predominantly by example, the McDonald's in
train, the group visited eight Rome was lav!shly decorated

'At first, I was overw h e 1m e d b y
everything. Everything
was so different, but
,.
b ·
th
(i
a"e' emg ere or
two months, It became
a way of life - /ike
home. '

- Cindy Jenkins

with marble counters and was
two stories high.
Hassell said he was amazed
by t he en vi ron me n t a I
similarities between Europe
and America and believes that
West Germany in many ways
favors western Kentucky. And
all agreed the countries looked
more foreign to them the farther south they traveled.
The Vatican, the Eiffel. Tower
and the Mona Lisa were three of
their favorite attractions.
"You're visiting all the places
you've read about for so long,
and it's all suddenly real,"
Parker said.
Savells disliked Venice the
most because there were no cars
·d ,
and on1y water canals. "I dt n t
know where I was half of the
time!" she said.
HasAell and Parker were able
to attend a bullfight in Lagos,
Portugal, and said the fight was
comparable to a football game
in America because oft he crowd
and enthusiasm about the
sport.

you: II ftnd: them at ....
.The Wesl:ey :Foundation
Untteci rtethod:tst ntntstry
1315 Payne
For more information call: 753-9859

On a more serious note, the
students were warned to be
careful although they did not
see any open acts of terrorism.
The United States Consulate
advised Americans not to travel
in Greece and to stay away from
airports and train stations as
much as possible.
Overall, the students agreed
they benefited from the trip
because they interacted with
many people from different
cultures and realized how much ·
they actually had in common
with foreigners.
Savella did admit, however,
that she was scared at first and
expected things to be very different. "We have the freedom to
get home here if we want or
have to, but sometimes over
there you couldn't even call
home be<:ause the phones work·
cd different from place to
place."
The students also felt they
took their European lifestyles
for granted near the end
because they had become accustomed to that way of life,
and it was no longer new to
them.
When asked if they were
ready to come home, there were
mixed emotions. "Now that I'm
back in the states, I'm ready to
go back," said Hassell. He also
said he will return to Europe
next summer.
Parker spoke for all when he
said, ''You don't realize how
great we have it in the United
States until you visit over
there."

-

Program desig-ned · ~
to increase activities
during weekends
By STEPHANIE HENSON
Reporter
Thanks to a new program called SHOW, students who stay at
Murray State dur ing the
weekends do not have to worry
about having nothing to do.

SHOW, which stands for
Students Here On Weekends,
was started last spring to encourage more students to re·
main on campus during
weekends, Jim Baurer, director
of campus recreation, said.

Missouri is planned, along with
a visit to Fort Campbell
military base and a shopping
trip to Nash ville, Tenn.
Students will also have the opportunity to attend the away
football game between Murray
State and Southeastern
Missouri State University.
Sports instructors will be on
campus some Saturdays to
teach courses in tennis, golf,
weightlift.ing, and racquetball.
And in November a professional
pool player will put on an exhibition at MSU.

The program was designed
and implemented by Baurer
and Campus Life, a group
Baurer said the dates and
which meets monthly to plan times for these events will be
student activities.
announced later.

Many of the activities are
" Our focus is to let the
students know of the programs free, he said, and those which
that are , available to them," students will have to pay for
Baurer said. "We want to offer may cost from $3 to $25, depenactivities that students are in- ding on the trip ot· activity.
terested in."
"We are anxious to see what
The SHOW program will be happens with the program,"
taking several trips off campus Baurer said. "Right now we
throughout the year. A canoe just have to keep a wait-and-see
outing to Eleven Points River in attitude."

Museum doses LaOOr Day
Labor Day will be the last day
the National Boy Scout
Museum will be open this year.
The museum will be open
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday.
Admission to the museum is

$4.50 for adults; $3.50 for
chilldren ages 6 through 12; $4
for senior citizens; and $3 for
groups of six or more and for
scouts. Children under the age
of 6 are admitted free.

·-

Make $1,000 in one
weeki Student.
organization needed for
marketing project right
on campus. Must be
motivated and
organized.
Call753·0645
right away.

--- --

~- .---

Breakfast Anytime-Plate Lunches
Sandwiches, Steaks, Catfish
Pork Chops
Fresh-cooked Vegetables
Homemade Desserts

·---

This semester MSU
students will spend
$12.2 million. Get
your share of those
dollars ...
ADVERTISE/
J~J-!) bl!Jli'llt/ .~\1!)\i;B

~I-OJAS-241-0JRS

(From M:>NDAY 6 am. to SUNDAY 3 p.m)
Hwy. 641 NORTH

MURRAY, KY

~'J-fJ W~

753-6353

Advertising

Fall Fashion Headquarters
SHOES

*

BOOTS *HANDBAGS

(Lay-a-way

a vailable)

In the Olympic Plaza
759-4 795

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
PHI I PLEDGE CLASS!
WE LOVE YOU!
TaniAranki
Stacy Brodt
Mindy Buchanan
Melanie Bucklin
Leisa Capo
Kelly Cathey
Juli Connely
Michelle Corbin
Reshanna Darnell
Susan Dllback
Holly Elliot
Amy Freed
Amy Fulcher
Kelly Gaulding
Dea Goss

ALPHA DELTA

Kim Higgins
Kristy Hohman
Laura Hulshof
Shannon Hunter
Rhonda Mayfield
Keikl McBride
Gretchen Nally
Kim Page
Lori Roberts
Tracy Sinnott
·Kimberly Smith
Jennifer Spence
Anita Tidwell
Kim Todd
Leann White
Elizabeth Wilson
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University ~attracts

With the increase in
recruiting in the St. Louis, Mo.•
and Memphis, Tenn., regions,
Bryan said he expt>cted to see
an increa!'le in students from
these areas.
Students from far away make
the trek from their native states
for various reasons, with an
economical education being one
of them.
Room and board costs at Mur·
ray State average 25 percent
under the national average, Dr.
Frank Julian, vice president of
student development, said.
"In many ca~<es, a student can
come here and pay out·of·state
tuition for far less money than
it costs them to stuy and attend
a university in their own state,"
Carmen Garland. assistant
director of school relations,
said .

which allows students living
within a 100-mile radius to attend Murray at in-state tuition
rate plus $100, he said.
Aca demic r eputation also
plays a role in a ttracting out-ofstate students.
"A lot of t hese kids (out-ofstate) have heard about Murray
State befor e they came," Ross
Meloan, administrative assis·
tant for the vice president of
student development, said. "It
wasn't their second or third
choice. In many cases it was
their first."
Animal health technology
and horsemanship are two
classes that draw a large out-of·
state enrollment because these
classes are not widely offered in
other schools. J ulian said.
David Dame, a freshman from
Chaffee, Mo., said he picked
Murray State because it offered
earlier hands-on exper ience
with computers.
"At S EMO (Southeastern
Missouri Sta te University), I'd
have to wait two years to get in·
to computers," he said. " 1 like
the program I'm in."
National exposure from such
sporting events as the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
basketball playoffs and rifle
championship and the Ohio
Valley Conference championships in tennis have helped
build Murray State's r eputation as well.
"Athletics is a primary vehicle to extend the reputation
beyond the region. 1 think you
saw this with the NCAA tour·
nament," Craig Bohnert, sports
information director, said.
"Because of that. a lot of people know Murray State and
where we're at," Bohnert said.
''That bas to have a positive ef·
feet on attracting students."
For Bill Unyi, a freshman
from Lansing, Dl., the decision
to attend Murray State was bas·
ed on his love of football and
the desire to carry on the family
legacy. Unyi's father played
football at Murray State from
1959·62
''I wanted to follow in my
dad's footsteps," Unyi said.
Unyi also noted the friendly
atmosphere at Murray State.
"The people here are laid back
and always polite," he said.
"The people out of Chicago
don't have time to talk to you.
They don't have time for much
because they're so busy."
Family ties to Murray State
are a strong influence in some
cases . Stacy Sommer, a
freshman from RoCkford, Ill.,
knew about Murray State at an
early age; her parents met as
t;tudents at Murray. "My mom
influenced me a lot," she said.
"I didn't want to go to a big
university. I liked it a lot when
we (she and her parents) came
to visit."
Even t hough out-of·state
students are attracted to Mur·
ray for a multitude of reasons,
most seem to agree on one thing
- the benefits of attending a
school the size of MSU.

Students living in incentive
grant counties in Tennec;see,
Missouri, Indiana, and lllinois
are exempt from out-of.state
tuition costs, Bryan said. The
1970s marked the beginning of
the incentive grant program,

''You can walk down the
street and everyone is like 'Hi,
how are you doing?"' Schneider
said. "You really get to meet a
lot of people. I would just say
everything is a lot more
personal."

Staff Writer

Murray State has been the
melting pot for students from
Tennessee, Missouri, lllinois,
Indiana and Kentucky for
years.
But there is a growing breed
of out-of-state students at Murray State. Admissions office
lingo terms these students as
out-of-state, out-of-state
students. They come from as far
away as Arizona, Texas,
California, New Jersey a nd
Florida.
Jillian Schneider, a freshman
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and
Jansen Lee Gregory, a
freshman from Phoenix, Ariz.,
qualify as out-of.state, out·of·
state studentS.
Both said they based their
decision to attend Murray, in
part, on the friendliness ·of the
student..'\ and staff and the interest these people took in
them.
"I thought it'd be nice to go
somewhere where everyone is
!}ice," Gregory said. "It's really
comfortable, homey.l'd heard a
lot of good things about Murray.
It was a snap decision."
"Murray sent me back so
much stuff," Schneider said.
''It's not fake. They sincerely
want to tell you what they have
to offer. They were just more
personal than the other
schools."
Adding the personal touch to
recruitment of out-of-state
students is the goal of the Student Alumni Association and
the Alumni Affairs Office, Don·
na Herndon, director of Alumni
Affairs, said.
..We've got a combination of
efforts.'' Herndon said. "It
takes a while to see evidence of
things. Efforts are starting to
bear fruit ."
The numbe1· of out-of-state
student& increased an
estimated seven percent this
fall, Phil Bryan, director of nd·
mission records and Bchool relations, tmid. A large part of this
number consisted of an increase
in out·of.state, out·of-state
students, he said.

Newa

WELCOME

out -of-state students
By ANGIE WATSON

-te

BACK
STUDENTS &

FACULTY
Before you hit that early class,
stop by for coffee & donuts or one of our
great breakfast crois sants or sourdough
rolls.
AND FOR LUNCH, try our delicious deli
sandwiches or one of our famous 1/ 3 lb. old
- fashioned hamburgers prepared fresh each
day.

Located on 15th St.
(across from the Pogue Library)
·usten for the music ..••
Get a 20 oz. soft drink for .20
with any deli sandwich or burger
eHplre s Sept. 30, 1988
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Alpha Omicron Pi is proud of its
1988 Fall Pledge ·c lass
Gretchen Barber
Sarah Blankenship
Pam Boyd
Melissa Brown
Lori Clayton
Cate Cline
Amy Cornelius
Alicia Farrell
Ma rcia Ford
Amy Galloway .
J o Marie Gold
Mary Graham
Paula Hofmann
Lisa Hopkins
Julie Johnson
Missy Johnson' "
Leslie Jones
Amy Koch

'\

Angie Lyons
Amy Marvin
Andrea Maupin
Sharon McCullagh
J ennifer Moore
Stacy Paschall
Lori Payne
Sherri Poe
Christy Roberson
Jackie Shaw
Mary Ellen Smith
Sh arma Spen cer
Beth Tillman
Susan ·Tussy
Leslie Weber
Lisa Wilson
Michelle Young
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PEOPLE
Students representing Mur
ray State University recorded a
fourth nnd two fifth place
finishes to earn national
recognition at the Phi Beta
Lambda National Leadership
Conference in Cincinnati this
summer.
A four·member parliamentary procedure team from the
MSU chapter was fourth in national competition. Members of
the team were Lori Mason and
Daniel Wilson of Bardwell,
Keith Gargus of Mayfield and
Roger Mayes of Murray.
Kris Kinahan of Gilbertsville wac; fifth in the business
communication competition,
and Jeff Stearman of Madisonville was fifth in Accounting U.
Carol Ashby of Hanson and
Kenneth Thompson of Fancy
Farm attended the conference
as voting delegates. The
stqdents were accompanied by
Dr. Ginny Richerson, adviser
to the campus chapter of Phi
Beta Lambda, a professional
association for post-secondary
students who are pursuing
business careers.
Celia Wall, associate professor in the libraries at Murray
State University, received the
Certificate of Appreciation and
Recognition at. the annual conference of the Special Libraries
Association in Denver, Colo.
She received the award for
her book, "Newspaper
Libraries: A Bibliography,
1936-85," which was published
by SLA in 1986.
The award, presented by the
association's news division,
recognizes outstanding contributions in the field of information science and/or news
media librarianship by an individual or institution.

Jim Carter, directot· of the
Curris Center, headed the
leadership team that conducted
the Contemporary Concert
Management and Promotion
Workshop 11ponsored by the Na
tiona! Association for Campus
Activitiefl.
Carter ~erved as workshop
coordinator for {he five-day conference held on the Vanderbilt
University campus in
Nashville. Student activities
personnel from throughout the
Southeast as well as booking
professionals in the entertainment industry led the various
sessions.

President Kala M. Strou p
was re-elected to the national
executive board of the Boy
Scouts of America (BSA) at the
annual meeting of the board in
May.
Stroup, who filled a variety of
leadership roles during the
three-day meeting in San
Diego, Calif., was also reelected chairwoman of the Professional Development Committee She is the only university
president to direct the work of a
major BSA committee.

Linda Moore has been named to serve as coordinator of the
annual fund at Murray State
University, according to
Ch arles Ward, director of
development.
Moore, who served as administrative secretary in the
·Office of Alumni Affairs since
1983, will be responsible for
directing the university's
phonathon fundraising in its six
colleges and will work with the
MSU Foundation.

Rims to be shown
throughout semester
Feature films made in France,
the United States and Japan
will be shown on campus this
month as part of the film series
sponsored by the Cinema International Society.
"Light Years," a French-U.S.
collaboration made in 1987 and
directed by Rene Laloux and
Harvey Weinstein, will be
shown next Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the Currie Center
Theater.
"Light Years," an animated
science fiction fantasy, combines the talents of science fiction master Isaac Asimov and
French animator Laloux. The
plot centers around Gandaha,
an idyllic land of green rolling
bills and bountiful fertile land
which is threatened by a
mysterious enemy born of unchecked technological
experimentation.
"Makioka Sisters," a 1983
film from Japan directed by
Kon Ichikawa, will be shown
Sept. 22.

-Let

In this movie four daughters
of an old merchant family face
the end of the gentle life they
have known. Factors that contribute to the change are their
diminishing wealth and the advent of World War II.
"The Return of Martin
Guerre," a 1981 French film
directed by Daniel Yigne and
Gerard Depardieu, will be
shown Sept. 29.
The wirmer of three French
Academy Awards, "The Return
of Martin Guerre" takes place
in 16th century France and tells
the story of a peasant who
returns to his family after nine
years of war, but is he the same
man? The trial that took place
to determine the man's identity
is one of the most famous in
French history.
All Cinema Intemation films
are open to the public with no
admission charge.

our experience work for
you. Advertise!
The Murray State News

762-4478

What's it take t0
throw a party?

A'"' ollAidle _ , . , hfto·
T•~•
Tontg!lt
T'IIIO TIC*ttt To P•r•d;s•
Can 1 Hold 00<4
E"'11eu Nlghto
Sh•kin
No ConttQ/

"''HOme

&tbyHtJidOII

Tuesday,
September 13
Racer Arena
7:30p.m.

University Center Board
presents
Tickets:
$10 MSU Students
$12 Gen. Public

EDDIE MONEY
"Live" In Concert

WELCOMES YOU BACK
All Day FREE Delivery
11 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

HOURS
Monday - Saturday
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Closed Sunday

753-7715
*Watch for great deals and coupons*
1301 Main St.
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c&dres
scheduled for Friday
With Homecoming less than a
month away, the deadline for
recognized campus organiza.
tiona to nominate candidates for
Homecoming queen and to submit entries for the Homecoming
parade is next Friday, said
Stephanie Stephens, Homecom·
ing committee chairperson.
Each recognized campus
organization may nominate one
candidate for Homecoming
queen, and Greek organizations
may nominate one active
member and one member from
its fall 1988 pledge class,
StE-phens said
Nominees should be female,
full-time undergraduate
students. Each nominee must
fill out an entry blank which
must be submitted by 4 p.m.
next Friday, Stephens said. Entry forms have been mailed to
campus organizations. Additional forms may be obtained
from the Student Activities of·
flee in the Curris Center.
Stephens said Homecoming
queen candidates will be first
judged by a screening committee which will narrow the group
to five fmalists. The screening
committee will consider
academic standing, personal interests, good grooming and
extra-curricular activities,
Stephens said. The Homecoming queen will be selected by
popular vote by MSU students.
The screemng committee will
interview candidates Monday,
Sept. 19 from 5-10 p.m.

Next Friday is also the
deadline for campus organiza.
tions to submit entries for floats
and vehicles in the Homecoming parade, Saturday, Oct. 1.
The theme for this year's
Homecoming is "Games People
Play."
Entries for floats and vehicles
have been mailed to campus
organizations, and the entries
must be returned by next Fri·
day, Stephens said.
Trophies will be awarded for
the best float in both the Greek
and independent categories.
In addition, organizations in·
terested in submitting a spirit
banner to be displayed on the
east wall of the Roy Stewart
Stadium during the Homecoming game Oct. 1 must submit a
completed application to the
Homecoming committee by
next Friday.
Stephens said spirit banners
may be no larger than 10 feet.
For those organizations which
submit applications for entries
in the Homecoming parade and
for spirit banners, an organizational meeting will be Thursday, Sept. 15 at 5 p.m. in the
Curris Center Theater.
Stephens said each organization submitting entries for the
parade and .s pirit banner must
sent at lealSt one representative
to this meeting. At this meeting
rules and prizes will be discuss·
ed, and representatives will
have an opportunity to ask
qucst1ons of the Homecoming
committee, Stephens said.

Husbard-wife alumni
researching silioon chip
Husband-wtfe graduates of
Murray State University are
among engineers at the Oak
Ridge (Tenn.) National
Laboratory who are designing a
tiny prototype silicon chip to
track the migration of killer
bees expected to reach the
United States in 1989.
Diedre Nickum Falter,
formerly of Mayfield, and Kelly
Falter, formerly of Harrisburg,
lll., are working with two other
engineers to develop the
microchip for Martin Marietta
Energy Systems, Inc., which
operates the laboratory under
contract with the U.S Department of Energy (DOE).
About the size of a half-carat
diamond, the microchip can be
glued to the thorax of a cap·
tured Africanized bee, common·
ly known as the killer bee. Hun·
dreds of thousands of the bees
have been migrating northward
from Brazil since an accidental
release of African queen bees
from a laboratory there in 1957.
The chip's infrared transmissions to ground-based receivers
will help Department of
Agriculture officials study the
mAting and foraging habits of
Africanized bees in an attempt
to control migration without using large quantities of
pesticides. Development of the
chip, with its built-in microminiature transmitter, marks
the first time bees have been
monitored in this way.
Descendants of the bees,
created through mating with
the more aggressive Africaniz-

ed strain, have nearly destroyed
commercial beekeeping operations throughout the territories
they have occupied. Their
stings have been known to be
fatal to both animals and
people.
"The bees pose a threat to the
$20 billion annual production of
U.S. agriculture crops requiring
bee pollination. The microchip
shouJd be able to help combat
this potentially very serious
situation," Mrs. Falter said.
Each custom very-large-scale
integrated (VLSI) circuit
weighs approximately 35
milligrams and contains its own
power source, an array of tiny
solar cells.
In 1987, engineer:; at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory
developed a prototype detector
to help scientists and
beekeepers distinguish between
Africanized bees and the more
domestic European species. (t
was tested in Venezuela in
January.
Using the same noise analyais
technique pioneered at the
laboratory for identifying abnormalities in nuclear reactor
operations, the hand·held dctcc·
tor helps beekeepers elec·
tronicaUy distinguish killer
species from normal bees in
hives infested with Africanized
bees. allowing them to be
destroyed.
The Falters began working
for Martin Marietta at the Oak
Ridge facility shortly after.they
completed their degrees in
engineering physics at MSU in
December 1986.

TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING
SALON
4 Tannilg Sessbls fer $11

10 Sessions for$27
Tan 15 oonsecutive days for $25
Offer expres SeJ115
Gift Certificates Available

Call753-8477

The OnlyRfRL Italian Pizza
Sp8ghetti &
G8rlic Bre8d

c"'"'••
........:J
.

9 9¢

2 Luge 16 • Plzzes
EKtre Cheese plus 2
toppings of your
choice on eec:h plzze
$8.~9 or 1 Lerge
~
16"Pizze $5.99
PitY

Students Have A Right To Know The Truth!
FACT: Registering to vote is, in essence, a declaration of residency. (See KRS 116.035)
"Once a student is registered, which, in effect, declares BUch student to
be a legal resident at his address in Kentucky, be would be subject to
the payment of property taxes, car licenses, automobile stickers, etc.,
the same aa any other legal resident of the community and the state."
(Walter C. Herdman, Assistant Deputy Attorney General of Kentucky)

FACT: Any resident of Murray is under the legal
jurisdiction of the Murray City Council.
"... if a 1tudent declares that he ia a legal resident ...(which he must be in
order to become a legal voter), he MUST assume the same obligations as
all other legal residents of the city. We aee nothing in the way of
discrimination or illegality in this position." (Walter C. Herdman)

FACT: The Murray City Council passed ordinance 71.01
stating that it is unlawful for any resident of Murray
to operate any motor vehicle within the city limits of
Murray without first obtaining a city sticker.
"City Attorney Don Overby said that when one registers to vote here,
they are declaring them18lves a citizen and are not exempt from buying
a city auto sticker, or other local, state taxation." (Murray Ledger and .
Time.s. 8-26-88)

FACT: As a Kentucky resident you are required to secure a
Kentucky driver's license before operating a motor
vehicle nere. (KRS 186.410)
FACT: A Kentucky resident is required to have a Kentucky
license plate on the car he drives. If the owner of the
vehicle lives out of state, however, the car must be
licensed in the state where it is principally
operated.(KRS 186.020; KRS 186.150

Voting is not just a Right, it is a Responsibility!
This infonnation is coming to you from the Concerned Citizens of Murray. We
have been on campus registering students to vote, regardless of their position on
the wetrd!f issue. We welcome Murray State Universi~ students as voten if
you are ~ng to assume the legal responsibilities of voting as well as the right
to vote Itself. We hope this infonnation has helped you to participate in the
voting process in the most infonned manner possible.
Paid for by the Dry League -- Concerned Citizens af Murray

-

'!Fie Magic rrfiim6[e, Inc.

~

Bertna Sewing Machines
Fabrics & Needle Crafts

~

Wefcome 9t{St{l Stutftnts

Will special order fabric for
proms, dances, & formals
8 13 Coldwater Road

759-4769

Welcome Back MSU Students
from

Specialty

Sara

All types alterations
Specializing in custom made Wedding
Gowns, Bridesmaids, Pageant and Prom
Dresses.

Photo by AllEN HILL

MURRAY STATE varsity cheerleaders display the trophies they received In recent
competition : (back row, from left) Matt Sullivan, Sean Hoskins, Gerry Pace, Mark
Melcher, Chris Clifford, Kyle Brockett, Jim Ray and John Spangler; (middle row)
Tammy Wells, Krlsty Finn, Angle Hodges, Stephanie Williams, Tlsha Morris and
Joelle Hartz; (front row) Kathy Hibbs and Susan Dickinson.

Sewing By

Hours: Monday-Friday 9a.m.-l p.m. &. 2p.m.-4:30p.m.
915A Coldwater Road
7 59 -1 946

.••.••••••.........•..••.....•...•••.......••.•.

CHeerleaders take top honors
By CATHY COPE

"They really stood out ,'' Mike
Young, cheerleading sponsor,
Assistant Campus Ufe Editor
Give me a first, give me a se- said.
cond, give me a t hird place
The squad won first place in
t rophy ... and what do you sideline competition, second
have!?
place in fight song and third
The Murray State varsity place in cheer.
cheerleaders!
In the division of schools with
Having competed in the
Universal Cheerlead e r s which Murray State
Association competition Aug. cheerleaders wer e grouped, an
8-12 at Middle Tennessee State average of 15 squads competed
University, the MSU group was in each category, explained
the only squad to receive top- Young, who has served as sponthree rankings in each of the sor for four years . And, overall,
approximately 25·30 squads
three competition categories.

competed in the division with
Murray State.
Although the group had four
days of practice before they left
Murray for MTSU, aU the
cheers and stunts used in competit ion were material learned
during the camp, Young said.
At the end of each day, squads
were evaluated and given ribbons for how well t hey had
learned that day's material, he

See CHEERLEADERS
Page 26

lJe've 90t the looft. you. wa.nto oo
the sty[es you. nee4
Bring this ad in for
10% discount
Corner of 12th and Olive

753-7657

........•.............•........................

CHARLIE'S SAFE-T
PHARMACY
Murray's only neighborhood
drug store

fiave

Low Prices Every Day
9a.m. - 7p.m. Monday-Friday
9a.m. - 5:30p.m. Saturday
Closed Sunday

1000 Whitnell St.

Inside-Dining Specials

Monday
Tuesday
.

Wednesday

Chef Salad

$1.89

Lasagna
small

with Garlic Bread
$1 o95
large

Spaghetti
with Garlic Bread

$2o95

Small
89¢
Large $1.49
Dinner Salad
59¢

FREE Delivery to all Dorms. Fraternity and Sorority Houses.
FAST-HOT DELIVERY begins at 4 p.m.

512 Main St.

753-2975
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CAMPUS RECREATION
UPCOMING EVENTS
SPORTS INSTRUCTION
PROGRAM
(SIP)
9/17
10/8
11/12
12/3

Tennis
Gol f
Weight Training
Racquetball

FITNESS

INTRAMURALS
8/31
9/2
9/6
9/6 .
9/1 1
9/ 15
9/15
9/16
9/21
9/22
9/30

Labor Da y Softba ll
Softball
Ultimate Frisbee
Fraternity Tenn is
Twilight Run
Twilight Softbal l
Frisbee Golf
Big Blue Scramble
Tennis Singles
Golf Scrambles
Homecoming Run

LEISURE
CONNECTION
Canoe Trip/Eleven Points 9/9
9/23
Hiking at Cades Cove
10/8
Shopping in Nashville
10/21
Canoe Trip/Buffalo
Ropes Course/Ft. Cambell 11/5

WOMENS LEISURE
SKILLS
Self Defense
Aerobics
Weight Training

CURRIS

9/6
10/6
11/1

I. M. Fit (Nutrit i on )
I.M. F it (Sh oe Select i on )
I . M. Fit (Exercise Programs )
I .M. Fit (Losing We i ght)
Sweat 30 Aerobics
Walk Club
Racer obi cs
I.M . Fit Club
Lifestyl e As sessment

Sweat

30

9/12
10/ 1 0
11/14
12/3
All Sem .
All Sem.
All Sem .
Al l Sem .
All Sem.

Aerobics

Meets Monday, Wednesday & Friday !2:30p.m .& 6p.m.
in Carr Health Building.
Classes begin Sept.7.Call
762-44 58 for mo r e information.

I. M.

FIT/WALK

CLUB

The Campus Recreation Office has t wo fitness
c lubs fo r you .
Whether you are walkin g or
particip atin g in a sport , you can receive
rewards f or your efforts.
Stop by the Campu s
Recreati on Office located in Rm 101 Curris
Center for more information .

PROFESSIONAL
POOL EXHIBITION

CENTER

GAME ROOM
8 Ball Tourney
Table Tennis Singles
9 Ball Tourney
Table Tennis Doubles
8 Ball Tourney
Spades Tourney

9/8
9/22
10/6
10/20

1f/3
11/17

Mr. Nick Varner
professional pool player
will be giving an exhibition
in the Curris Center Gameroom
on
Thursday, Sept. 8 at 7p.m.
Ach1ssbn is Free.

The l.iVin4 Ollylij/lf$

The 0oMy SlstetS

The Rufllllfll Man

Martin Muft

It's NSiel lhlltl Mf to heve It Ill The power ol HB0 and
C/nemaJL On HBO. )'01111 see Ill the bi1 Milts. Artd with Clnefrlax.
)'OIJ l/lf .more mcM8s 1t1a11 ~ other (1l!lf TV seMce. lbfether. It's
enlettalllf'lleflt lile )'OIJ'we nMr seen Deba ()Uer , _ ltld
~til thepowet de.-. HBOitld ~for leU

You get the best da3J vmen you ad:i
HBO & Cilemax to your SERVICE!
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS

Photo by Tim Nolcox

Seeki ng knowIedge

Bel-Air Center

CAJ3LE
VlSl.N
MURRAY
ITS TELEVISION WORTH WATCHING '•

Tanya ~uebschmann, a aophomore animal health ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
technology major from Calvert City, purchases her text•
In the University Store.

Check Out Our Special Tonight!
Call 753-6656
Chestnut St.

Murray

Date Sept. 12· 16
Tlme 9 a.m.· 3 p.m.
Place Curr1s Center

JOSTENS
AMER IC A

15

CO

~

LEG

E

R I NGIM
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FRESHMEN ELECTIONS
Applications can now be picked up in the SGA office.
They will be due prior to 12 noon on Sept. 6th.
Interviews will start that afternoon at 4:45.

-...

SEPT. 10- BUS TRIP TO S.E.M.O.
\

The bus will be leaving from the Curris Center at 4:30.
Ride & Ticket
Ride Only

$5
$3

SOUND & LIGHTS POSITION
Applications can be picked up in the SGA office
(NOW!). They will be due prior to 12 noon on
Sept. 6th. Interviews will start that afternoon at 4:45.

EDDIE MONEY-TUESDAY, SEPT. 13
Tickets now on sale at the SGA office.
$10 for students with MSU I.D.
$12 for non-students

Mark your calendar

UPCOMING EVENTS
Homecoming Oct.1
Parents' Weekend Oct. 29
Mark your calendar

Student Discount Cards can be used all year thanks to the following sponsors:
Arby's, Memories, Tubby's, Little Caesars' Pizza, Darcey's Pizza Villa, RoHo Service
Center, Murray Florist, Dennison-Hunt, 'SGA, UCB ........... Get out and use them!
For more information, call the SGA & UCB office at 762-6951
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Student:r-----------Continued from Page 18
nalism internship this summer.
Nix worked as a promotion intern at WHAS in Louisville. His
work involved producing promotional spots for the Crusade
for Children and Fred Wiehe's
The Weekend Gardener.
Nix, who graduated with a
major in telecommunications,
also had the chance to take over
some duties of producer. "You
don't know what it's like until
you see a station work day by
day,'' he said.
Vish Talwalkar also
discovered what it is like to
work at an internship day by
day.

"You are in there every day,
and you see how important it is
to be precise," Talwalkar, a
senior biology major from Lexington, noted.
Talwalkar completed a summer research fellowship at the
University of Kentucky, working with a professor and helping
her do research for two months.
And the experience he gained
during his internship was
perhaps more valuable than
what one might gain in the
classroom.
"Life experience is different
from anything you'd get in college," Talwalkar said.

Cheerleade~~----------------explained, 'and the MSU squad
received all blue ribbons.
"They're real strong in gymnastics this year," Young said
of the squad. "We can look forward to a Jot of gymnastics at
the games/'
Dunker, the Murray State
mascot, also received all blue
ribbons during the camp.
"Dunker is sometimes a
favorite at cainp because he's a
horse, and that's so unusual,"
the sponsor said.

Young also sai d th e
cheerleading squad
be
preparing in the near future for
national competition in
November, with finals to be in
San Diego, Calif.

will

EnGLISH SOLE uias originally

everyday with

a ladies shoe shop, but today

it is in its seventh season as
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . an updated , traditional.
womenswear shop. EnGLISH SOLE 'S college students are of
great value ... so each of you receive a 15'7o discount on your
purchases. The clothing and accessories are from wonderful
resourses such as Geiger of Rustria, Dooney G Bourke,
Cambridge Drygoods, Unisa, Sweet Caroline and many, many

J unior varsity cheerleading
try-outs will be held sometime
within the next three weeks,
Young said, and all those interested may contact any MSU
cheerleader for more
information.

ILAYAWAY

Students attend orientation
More than 1,300 incoming
freshman and transfer students
participated in Summer Orien·
tation sessions at Murray State
University in June and July.

The success and reputation of
the Summer 0 program,
established in 1975-76, is one
factor that contributed to
greater participation this year,
Paul Radke, director of school Radke said.
"People realize the benefits of
relations, said the numbers
an
orienlat ion program.
translate into a 16 percent in
crease in participation com- Students who take part in
pared to 1987. the biggest orientation are better prepared
for college life and are more
single jump this deca~e.
likely to stay in school and
"The response to Summer 0 is graduate," Radke said .
A unique facet of t he Summer
, a very good indicator for our
1988 fall enrollment," Radke 0 program is the part the comsaid. "We noted a substantial munity plays in the activities.
increase in the number of Members of the Chamber of
freshmen in the program, which Commerce and Leadership
coincided with the additional Murray conduct tours of t he
numbers of admissions and town and sponsor an ice cream
housing applications we had social in the city park for
received."
parents of the new students.

Terrapin Station

Co-ed Discount

15~ m.s.u. 1. o.

Continued from Page 22

now for

Homecoming

0 pEn 9 a .In . til 5 p .rn .
I

759-1110
on the square
murray

605 Ollue St.
753-8926

New end Used
Records - cassette Tapes - Compact Discs

Anniuersory Special
Open Lob or Ooy!

151. off all used merchandise
throughout the month of September

Bring your used music to trade

Tie dye Shirts
Home Stereo Equipment
Incense - Music Uideos
Cerwln Uega Speakers

10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday , 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday

~-=-=----------------------
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Racers await
UTM for opener
The scrimmages, drills and
scout team projections are over,
and the Racers are ready to face
their frrst opponent of the 1988
season when the University of
Tennessee at Martin Pacers
enter Roy Stewart Stadium at
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
It will be Xerox/Racer
Schedule Poster Night at
Stewart Stadium, with the first
1,000 fans entering the facility
receiving a full-color poster
featuring the 1988 Racer foot·
ball schedule.

EOQIBALL
Racer head coach Mike
Mahoney \ starts his second
season with a roster loaded with
young talent. Those rookies will
be depended on to ml the openings left by the departure of 24
seniors last fall.
"Tho11e were 24 outstanding
young men and football players,
but I feel good about the
freshman class that we've
recruited," Mahoney said.
"Ideally, we'd like to redshirt
the entire class, but that just
isn't possible this year."
Junior quarterback Michael
Proctor, Sylvester, Ga., with try
and repeat his career·best per·
formance against UTM last
year, when he passed for a

personal-record 275 yards in
three quarters of play.
The game marks the start of
Proctor's countdown to the
Racer career passing yardage
record. With 3,883 yards entering the season, he is only 1,034
away from the mark of 5,037,
set by Larry Tillman in 1968.
In his third season at UTM,
•Pacer h ead coach Don
McLeary's team has gained
valuable experience since being
driven off the field 34-6 in the
1987 season opener at Stewart
Stadium. Despite a final recond
of 5-6 last year, the Pacers were
able to win three of their last
four games last season, with
their only defeat coming at the
hands of the eventual Division
ll national champion Troy
State.
Pacer quarterback Leon Reed
will lead a run-and·shoot offense for UTM and has a group
of talented linemen to allow
him to search out his favorite
receiver, William Mackall, and
fullback John Burch to run
behind.
Following the UTM game, the
Racers will begin a three·game
road trip at Southeast Missouri
State on Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Team looks for blend

to make OVC run
By RICKY THOMPSON
of two returning running backs
who touched the ball in a game
Assistant Sports Editor
last
season. Davis rushed for
An equal blend of experience
and inexperience will provide 319 yards in 10 games last year.
Kenny Flagg, a 5·foot-10-inch,
the Racers with an interesting
190 pound sophomore transfer
football squad this season.
"We are fairly solid on both from Mississippi Valley State,
sides of the ball," Mike will share time with Davis at
tailback, while Tony Cira, a
Mahoney, head coach, said.
Mahoney said that depth is 5-foot-10-inch, 195 pound
the greatest weakness of the sophomore from Wickliffe, Ohio
will be the only other returning
Racers this season.
running back with game
exper ience.

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
(LEFT) PAUl Hlckert,
Clearwater, Fla., lends
some advice to a Racer
kicker during practice
earlier this week.,
In
preparation for the teams
..aeon opener against the
University of Tennenee at
Martin. (Above) Unemen
face off during section
drills, preparing for UTM's
larger line. Kickoff t ime Ia
7:30 p.m. with frH color
post er schedules for the
flrat 1,000 fans Saturday
night.

FOOIMLL

He said that some inex·
perience lies in the tight end
and fullback positions. Brad
Hays, 6:foot-3-inch, 215 pounds,
is a red-shirt freshman tight
end from Malden, Mo. and Con
rad Reynolds, 6-foot, 205
pounds, is a true freshman
fullback from Basking Ridge,
N.J.
One key to this season's suc.
cess is the play of returning

junior quarterback Michael
Proctor, 6-foot-4-inch, 205
pounds, from Sylvester, Ga.
Proctor broke the Ohio Valley
Conference single·season passing record with 2,375 yards and
threw for 12 touchdowns last
season. ·
Mahoney named several
players whom he predicted
would be stand-outs for the
Racers this season.
Running back Michael Davis,
a 6·foot, 190 pound ~phomore
from Elkmont, Ala., is only one
r-

' The League is as wide
open as it has been in
any of the eight years
I 've coached in it. '
-Mahoney
Mahoney said that offensive
lineman Mark Burke, a 6-foot,
245 pound senior from Bowling
Green, and center Marshall
Sills, a 5-foot·10·inch, 225
pound senior from Washington
Crossing, Pa., and will be candidates for all.QVC t his season,
after making great preparation
in the off-season.
Other returning linemen will
be senior Kevin Uhls,
6-foot·3-inch, 215 pounds, from
Louisville, junior Richard Wat·
son, 6-foot·3-inch, 245 pounds,
from Mt. Vernon, N.Y., and
j u n i or E r i c C r i g,l e r ,
6·foot-6-inch, 260 pounds, from
Louisville.
Juniors Bill Delvin, 6-foot,

---=-

-

230 pounds, from Houston,Texas, Pete W hitman,
6-foot-4-inch, 230 pounds, from
Vine Grove, and Joey Atchison,
G·foot-2-inch, 215 pounds, from
Paris, Tenn., have moved from
the defensive line to offense this
season.
Racer deep threats will be
wide receivers Rick Miller, a
5· foot-10 -inch, 175 poun d
sophomore from Chaffee, Mo.,
Glen Arterburn, a
5·foot-ll-inch, 165 pound junior
from Hialeah, Fla., and Randy
Taylor, a 5-foot·lO-inch, 170
pound junior from Fulton.
On the other side of the ball,
the Racer defense will be blessed with a number of returning
players witb experience.

Senior defensive tackles Jim
Murphy, 5·foot-11-inch, 220
pounds, from Peabody, Mass.,
and Lance Golden, 6-foot-2·inch,
225 pounds, from Tinton Falls,
N.J., who combined for 121
tackles last season, will provide
the Racers with strength up t he
middle.
Senior Joe M arch,
6-foot-3·inch, 230 pounds, from
Ridgely, Tenn., will be an allOVC candidate at the defensive
end position this season.
Juniors Jamie Lowicz ,
6·foot·3-incb, 230 pounds, from
Sarasota, Fla., and Jeff Urbano,
6·foot-2-inch, 215 pounds, from
Titusville, Fla., will al~ be
returning defensive ends this
season.
Chris Mays , a
6 · foot -2 -inch, 205 pound

-

freshman from Nashville,
Tenn., could see some action
this season as well.
Returning at the linebacker
positions will be seniors David
Bealle, 5-foot-11-inch, 185
pounds, from Hopkinsville, who
had 13 solos out of 20 tackles
last season and Tony Clark,
6-foot, 220 pounds, from
Decator, Ga., who had 36 solos
and 70 total tackles last season.
The top returning tackler
among linebackers will be
sophomore Danny Amato,
5·foot-11-incb, 215 pounds, from
Hoboken, N.J., who finished
See FOOTBALL
Page 28
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Footballt---contlnued from Page 27

ROUND 'EM UP RACERS!

I

Fr~e

Medium Drink

with the purchase of Chicken Stix:Offer good thru Sept. 30
Two offers allowed per coupon.
Nol oood h1 t.omblnalion ,..,n any o1t1e<

last season with 35 solos and 71
total tackles.
Two seniors will be returning
to the Racer secondary. Tim
Broady, 6·foot, 205 pounds,
from Madisonville, will be an
an.ovc candidate this season.
Tony Thornton, 5-foot-10-inch,
185 pounds, from Buffalo, N.Y.,
accounted for half of the Racer's
fumble recoveries last season.

m~ !lilYeny sales 13x
~

~

C""omt<

t\arcJmfe

\'\th: out tovvin YOU< )\t:r: ·
!'1887 c Hardee's Food s.M<:e~lnc 1988 AOol

Welcome Back MSU
Students!

Kickers Greg Duncan, a
5·foot·9-inch, 160 pound junior
from Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
and Hayung Kohler, a
6 -foot -3-inch , 195 pound
sophomore from Hopkinsville
will be battling for the job left
vacant by Paul Rickert.
J.D. Overton, a 5-foot-11-inch,
170 pound junior from Paducah
and Rod Coggin , a
5-foot-10-inch, 170 pound junior
from Booneville, Miss., will bat·
tle for the Racer punting assign·
ment this season.
Mahoney said that winning
on the road will be essential for
the Racers to challenge for the
top spot in the OVC.
"We have to play better on
the road this year than we did
last year," Mahoney said.
Mahoney will have high
hopes for Racer success this
season.

Open 24 hours, 365
days a year for
SUPERAMERICA® your convenience I
DfVISI()fj ~ ASHI.AHO Oil. INC

801 Coldwater Road, Murray
753-8574

Murray Plaza

Court

"The League is as wide open
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL
as it has been in any of the eight PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT (Above) aa Grldders practice
years I've coached in it," he the basics of tackling prior to Saturday's season opener
said.
against t he University of Tennessee at Martin.

EVBryons come out and support our RACERS,
September 3, at 7:30p.m. First 1,000 fans
r8C81ve frss color poster.

40 units,Air Conditioned, Electric Heat,
Telephone & TV in Rooms, Good
Restaurants Convenient
Reid & Vqinia Hale, Managers
US 641. South City Limits

Murray

Factory
Discount
Shoes
Eastland
Mens$29.95

*'

due One coupon~~-.
ttttot, pteeae. allhe He• ~ s of Murray

Ladies$28.

L.A. Gear
Ladies Hi-top $38.95
Lo-top $34.95
Mens ffi-top $38.95
Lo-top $36.95

Tretorn
Ladies $28.95

Sept. 8 at Winslow
Cafeteria
Lunch Hour
Sept. 9 at the
T-Room
Lunch Hour

753-2682

Squad faces year
with young faces
By DAVID B. SNOW
Staff Writer

'Entering his second year at
lhe helm of the Racers, head
volleyball coach Oscar Segovia
is looking forward to a better
season than last year, a year in
which many records were
broken, including the best
record for a Racer volleyball
team.
Finishing 1987 with a record
of 14-18 and a tie for third place
in the Ohio Valley Conference
Southern Division, the Racers
have all the ingredients this
year to do even better. Last
year's team had eight freshmen
out of ten players. Four of tho!le
are returning to help lead Murray State toward its flrst OVC
title

expected to help with the setting chores as well as working
the back row.
- Kim Koehler , a 5 -6
sophomore from Marion, Ill.,
was the 12th-best nationally in
digs last season, is the secondbest returning bitter for the
Racers, and runs track in the
spring.
- Jill McCoy , a 5 - 11
sophomore from Quincy, Ill.,
was the best setter last year,
but will concentrate more on
hitting this season.

'We have a lot of
strength, and we will
be more powerful this
year than we were last
'
year.'
- Segovia

VOLLEYBALL

t'

•

"We have a very talented
team this year," Segovia said.
"We have a lot of strength, and
we wlll be more PQWerful this
year than we were last year."
Members of the 1988 MSU
volleyball team are:
-Lea Ann Allen, a 6-1
sophomore from Quincy, Dl., is
the top returning hitter and
will be among the league
leaders in blocking.
;.
-Kim ~nslinger, a 5 ·9
fresliman ~Evansville,.\Ind.\
is an addition to tlW MS ~ set• tingco~
-Connie .. Ballard , a 5-7
sophomore from Belleville, Ill.,
a returning setter, is also
among the team's best hitters.
-Jill Doty, a 5-9 freshman
from Hoopeston, Ill., was highly
recruited because of her hitting
ability.
- Becky Hendricks, a 5-8
freshman from Virden, Ill., is

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

1988 LADY SPIKERS (Front, L toR.) Jodi Price, Jill Doty, Kim Koehler, Becky Hendricks,
Connie Ballard. (Back, L toR.) Oscar Segovia, coach, Mellsa Webster, Lea Ann Allen,
Jennifer Rushing, Jill McCoy, Kim Ansllnger, Anne Flynn, au lstant coach. The squad Is
made up entirely of underclaumen and will open Its ..ason on Sept. 3 In Racer Arena
against Brescia College at 5:00 p.m.

- Jodi Price, a 5·9 freshman
from Elkhart, Ind., has a strong
forehand and should be a force
on the front row.
-Jennifer Rushing, a 6-2
freshman from Bernie, Mo., will
assist with the blocking chores
and backup for front-row duty.
- Meliea Webster, a 5-8
fresh~an from New Ulm,
Minn.j has ~ strong forehand, •
and is a tale~at on both the back
and front rowa.
Mut,ray State opella ~ta
volleybell ~ Satar~ att'
5:00 d.m. qiliuia 8 - a ~
tege. 'l'he Racers will hoet UT·
Martin Monday at 7:00 p.Dl.,
before traveling to Southern fl.
linois Sept. 6.
"The (Brescia College) match
will be over by 6:30," Segovia
said, ciao people who want to
both the volleyball match and
the football game against UTMartin at 7:30 can do so."

MSU/Brescla

MSU/SIU

,..,.

Jbllldn; MSU leed8, 2..0.

see

Tbt $triM; SIU leadS, 1-o.

9f!,w :J{ong X,png

ATTENTION FRESHMEN!!

~taurant

Have you ever been a leader?

We{conus .9lU M.SU Stutfents

Have you ever thought about becoming a leader but
never quite had the chance to learn to become one?

.Lunclieon Special

Well, if so, you have the opportunity to be part of a
unique program designed specifically for YOU this
fall. The program is called

Mon.-:fri. 11a.m.·2p.m. $2.95 :
Open 7 'Days a 'Wut
S un. ·:Jrl . lla.m.·2p.m.
Sat. 4:30-lOp.m.
Sund'.ay 'lJuffet lla.m. ·2p.m.

MSU/UT-Martln

MSU Lead

Call 753·4488
for Carry-outs.

and is your opportunity to develop leadership skills
necessary to make you a better leader.
* If you have been in leadership positions in high
school, this program will show you how to utilize,
develop, and implement those skills.

Horton's Lockshop

• If you were not in leadership positions In high
school but want to change that in college, this
program will teach you how to do it.

Welcomes back
all MSU students!

•
•
•
•

Bus. 753-5980

Only 100 freshmen will be accepted. Applications DEADLINE is SEPT.6.
The program will meet once per week for ten weeks beginning Sept.12.
This non-credit course will have guest speakers from faculty and community.
During the fall, participants must join one organization of their choosing to begin to
practice learned leadership concepts.
• Topics will Include communication, decision making, goal setting, leadership style,
problem solving, risk taking, and team building.

Res. 753-1203

For more Information, contact Jim Saurer or St~le Mclean at 762-4458.

Lock Work- All Types
24 Hour Service
900 Coldwater Road

)

Owner - Nick Horton
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OVC begins 40th football season
Saturday will mark the 40th
Anniversary of Murray State's
first football conference cham·
pionship and also the 40th bir·
thday of the Ohio Valley
Conference.

FOOIBALL

represented the OVC. The
Racer's last visit to the playoffs
was in 1986 when they were
defeated by Eastern lllinois
University.
Conference teams will face 34
teams outside the conference in
action this fall. The majority of
those team, 24, are other 1-AA
schools, three are l A in
classification and seven are not
in either classification.

The Racers captured the
OVC's opening title in 1948.
Eastern Kentucky leads the
conference with a total of 12
This year will mark the
OVC football titles and a 67 per·
seventh season t he OVC has uscent winning percentage.
The conference will be aiming ed the overtime rule in con·
for a fifth consecutive season of ference football games. Austin
having at least two teams par· Peay has played the most overticipating in the I-AA playoffs. time games with four and has a
Last year Eastern Kentucky record of 2·2. Murray State has
and Youngstown State not weathered the overtime

rule very well since its adoption
in 1982. Of the three overtime
games the Racers have played
only one bas resulted in a
victory.
This 40th anniversary year
begins with the OVC's im·
pressive I-AA poll streak of having at least one conference
member in the poll of 102
straight weeks. Two oor more
teams have appeared together
72 times with three teams at
once happening 32 times.
NCAA's preseason poll rank·
ed Eastern Kentucky number
three in the nation behind Holy
Cross at number one and North
East Louisiana in the runner·
up slot, Middle Tennessee
rounded out the top 15 teams.

Wooer makes Olympic rifle team
By STEVE PARKER
Staff Writer

Last March, Murray State
University received national at·
tention from their showing in
the NCAA Basketball Tournament. In September, Deena
Wigger will bring world atten·
tion to Murray, Ky.
Wigger, 21, from Fort Benn·
ing, Ga., is a senior at Murray
State and has recently secured
one of two spots on the women's
Olympic Air Rifle team to com·
pete in Seoul, South Korea.
Wigger just missed making
the Olympic team in 1984, but
since then she has enjoyed
tremendous success.
Her

honors include: an NCAA All·
American her first three years
in college, gold medals at the
Pan American Games i.n 1983
and 1987, the Olympian Award
in 1985, the NCAA Individual
Championship in Air Rifle in
1988, a World Cup Championship in 1988, and the MSU
Female Athlete of the Year in
1988.
About the only award Wigger
hasn't won is an Olympic
medal, but Murray State Rifle
coach Sgt. Elvis Green believes
she has an excellent chance at a
medal.
"If she shoots a 396 she will
be in the hunt for a medal, and
she has shot a 397 several

times,'' said Green.
Women's Air Rifle is fired
from a distance of 10 meters, in
the standing position. Shooters
fire a series of forty shots at a
bulls-eye target with a center
measuring one-millimeter. In
simpler terms, Wigger will be
shooting at a center the size of
the head of a pin from 33-feet.
On Sunday, September 18,
Wigger will begin her quest for
a gold medal and Green hopes
that she holds the form that has
given her so much success in
college.
Says Green, "Deena Wigger is
one of the best collegiate
shooters ever."

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

WAN11NG TO TAKE the lead In Saturday's aeason opener
against the University of Tennessee at Martin Racer linemen
get some extra help from one of the coaches during practice
earlier this wHk. Racer head coach Mike Mahoney said that
the performance of junior quarterback Michael Proctor, behind
his supporting offensive line, would be a key factor In Racer
victories this season.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
"The Original American Supermarket"
Open 7 a.m. to midnight 7 days a week
South 12th & Glendale
758-9616

k'etcorne :Ba.c~ nsu
8tulients!

1. Buy TWO deli pizzas and get ONE free,
Two for $6
2. Bakery-fresh glazed doughnuts,
$2.49 a dozen
3. Angel food cakes baked fresh daily,
$1 .89
4. PIGGLY WIGGLY frozen orange juice,
12 oz. only 89¢

5. Citrus Royale, Punch Royale,
Dair-E-Lemonade, buy ONE get ONE free
64 oz. carton
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Team begins -WanenqBl~
year with
with Southern perience,
Illinois
preparation is uncer"The girls that have been
youth, new
running during the summer
The Lady Racer croBB country will
right," said coach
head coach season will be one of uncertain· MargaretallSimmons.
"The ones
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer.

•

Ruthie·s
Univ~rsity

tain.

e

be

ty as the team lost two runners
to graduation and another to
Assistant Sports Editor
injury.
The Racer men's cross counFive freshmen have been addtry team will be characterized ed to t he team to fill the void
by youth and a new coach this left by the losses.
season.
Besides the question of exBy RICKY THOMPSON

CROSS COUNTRY
"We are an unknown quantity up against unknown quantities," said Stan Narewski,
first year head coach. "We are
almost brand new."
Narewski said the team will
spend the first four weeks of the
season getting in shape and the
team's main objective this
season is the Ohio Valley Con·
fere.nce meet on October 29 at
Murray.
The goal for the Racers this
se~n is to have a team that
works hard and will have a bet·
ter team rather than an in·
dividual champion at seaon's
end, he said.
The. Racers open the season
today with a meet at Arkansas
State University.

Tournament
begins softball
intramu rals
By ANDREW HORSEY
.Staff Writer

As the 1988 fall semester at
Murray State gets under way so
does the intramural sports
department.

IN I AAMORALS
A Labor Day softball tournament will be played this
weekend with the regular softball season beginning next
week.
Also coming up on the
schedule of events is ultimate
frisbee and fraternity tennis,
both deadline dates falling on
September 6.
For more information on upcoming events this fall call the
intramural office at 762-6791,
or visit their new location on
the frrst floor of the Curris
Center.

Simmons takes
assistant athletic
director position

that haven't may be in trouble.
I hope we can be ready for the
first meet."
The team will open the season
Sept. 3 at Carbondale, Dl. in a
tri-meet with SIU and Eastern
illinois University.

Tryouts for Soocer Cluu are set
Tryouts for the Murray State
University soccer club will be
next week.
Students interested in trying
out for the soccer club should attend t he tryouts Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday at 6
p.m. at the Cutchin Recrea-

tiona! Complex, next to the Curria Center.
Additional information regarding the soccer club tryouts and
activities planned for fall
semester may be obtained by
calling Peter Cote at 762-2721.

fj

Welcome Students!
Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p .m. Mon. - Fri.
6 a .m . - 6 p.m. Sat.
Closed Sunday
Ruthle Butterworth, Owner

Five Points

------------------

753-5782

''I

dotit want
a lot of hype.
I just want

something I
can count on.''
Some long distanre
rompanies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just whatyou'll get when
you choose A1&T Long
Distance Service, at a rost
that's a lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
q:>erator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
Al&T W>rldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-Al8Ef.
If youtl like to know

more about our products or
services, like International
calling and the A1&T card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

Margaret Simmons, women's
cross country and track coach,
has been named assistant
athletic director at Murray
State.
Simmons will be involved in
determining eligibility, and
work primarily with the
womens' programs. "Michael
Strickland was bogged down
with work, so the University
decided to get him some help,"
she said.
Interviews are being conducted for a second assistant,
who will be concerned with
finance.

ATa.T

The right choice.
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AWomans'
Make a
Prerogative Stateme·n t
Changing her mind is a woman's
prerogative, and the decisio~s
are endless with Tretorn Nyhtes.
Choose from a variety of beautiful colors in both canvas and
' glove-soft leather. Take your
pick from Tretorn today.

Canvas Nylite

$29.~99~~~

You can depend on Tretorn
Nylites. Classic Tretorn style
in traditional canvas or soft
leather make them feel great on
the first wearing. Get a new pair
of your old friends - Tretorn
Nylites.

Men's Nylites

.
Leather Nylite

$39.99

SPORTING GOODS
"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE''
1203 Chestnut St.
Phone 753 8844
Murray, Ky. 42071

D

Paducah OH-Price Mall
3200 S. Belttine
Paducah,Ky. 42001

TRETORND

293SA Fort Campbell Blvd.
Phone 886-7699
Hopllinsville, Ky. 42240

TRETORN~

